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Where Are White 
Kansans Going?
Minorities are increasing 

in Kansas, but Whites are 
disappearing. Is it economics or 
alien abduction?

$11 Million in Grants 
Available for Minority 
Businesses

The Minority Business 

Development Agency is handing 

out money to for-profit and non-
profit organizations with creative 
ideas. Deadline for applications is 

July 11. Visit www.mbda.gov

Juneteenth Across 
Kansas
Cities across the state held 

Juneteenth celebrations. Our 

calendar for events in Wichita, KC, 

Manhattan, Topeka & Junction City 

proved to be popular. If you didn’t get 

out, try it next year.

Get AHEAD Program 
Helps Adults Finish 
Their Degrees

Just a few credit hours short of a 
degree? A new online program may 
be all you need to finish up.

New Miss Teen USA 
is a Wichitan and a 

Nerd
Hailey Colborn is the second 

Kansan to win the title, and is 
headed to the Ivy League this fall. 

Many Wichitans congratulated her at 

a local reception June 23. 

Our Top 5 Online Stories 

I
f you haven’t been following us on Facebook, checking in regularly 
on our website (www.communityvoiceks.com) or signed up 
to receive our weekly e-blast, you’re missing a lot between 

each bi-weekly issue of “The Community Voice.”  Here’s just 
some of what you missed during the last two weeks. 
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Claytoonz  by Clay Jones

Top Photo Front : Bishop Carl Kemme, Catholic Diocese of Wichita during 
the ground breaking ceremony for Holy Savior Academy. See story page 19. 
Our wedding couple are the  Neves, see their wedding on page 13. 

Votes Can Make a Difference !!

To find us on gofundme.com search: community voice wichita 

Our old friend Squillium, at the right,  
from Bikini  Bottoms, is putting the beg 
on.  He wants something for nothing.  

At The Community Voice, we’re 
asking for your support in return for 
all that we give you, absolutely free of 
charge.  That’s an ask

If you’re enjoying picking up and 
reading our publication on a regular 
basis, we’re asking that you do a small 
part to keep the paper coming.  

Make a donation to our Go Fund 
Me Campaign.  The donations we’re 
collecting will help cover the cost of 
getting our publication distributed to 
you and the more than 30,000 readers 
we have across the state.  

A small amount of change works.  
Just give what you can give.  No 

amount is to small, or to big.  We’ll 
appreciate whatever you give.   

Our goal is $2,000/month, that’s 
about what it costs us to get the papers 
distributed across the state.  That 
doesn’t include printing or our time 
writing, laying out, researching or taking 
photos for each issue.  

Did you know we have to pay 
to have our paper conveniently 
available for you on the racks at 
Dillions, CVS, Price Chopper, Hen 
House and more?  

We’re Asking, 
Not Begging
What’s the Difference??

Amount collected towards June’s  Goal --  $100 



 
The Wichita Sedgwick County Community Action Partnership 

(WSCCAP), a division of the City of Wichita’s Housing and Community 
Services Department, has been awarded a $30,000 Community Service 
Block Grant to fund job training programs for youth ages 18-23 who are exiting foster care.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s poverty estimates, there are 27,528 children 
in Sedgwick County living in poverty.  The CSBG federal funding will provide foster care 
youth with an opportunity to receive vocational training, housing resources and case man-
agement activities designed to result in self-sufficiency. These interventions will promote a 
successful transition to adulthood and facilitate a natural path out of poverty.  

This targeted population has a variety of barriers which include work experience, stable 
housing, and transportation. The innovative project aligns with the City’s Comprehensive 
Housing Policy to maintain housing affordability. “Providing 21st century skills will ensure 
wages are higher so that housing remains affordable for this clientele,” John Hall, the Hous-
ing and Community Services Director, said. 

To learn more about the Youth Employment and Training Program for youth exiting 
foster care, please contact WSCCAP Manager Michelle Rucker at (316) 462-3775.  

CITY OF WICHITA LAUNCHES 
A JOB TRAINING PROGRAM FOR 

YOUTH AGES 18-23 
WHO ARE EXITING FOSTER CARE SYSTEM.

S
omething we all know, but 
sometimes forget or don’t act on 
is the importance of OUR vote.  

We have election primary coming in 
Kansas on Tues., Aug. 7.  For the first 
time in many years, Democrats have a lot of candidates to choose from, so voting 
in the primaries -- that narrow the field down to the two candidates we’ll vote on in 
November -- actually matter.  

So start by registering to vote in the primary.  
The deadline to register to vote in the primary is July 17 

 Registering to vote in Kansas is once again fairly simple thanks to a ruling 
discussed in  a story on pages 4-5 of this issue.  You can simply register online.  
It’s easier than downloading an app on your phone.  So get registered today at 

www.ksvotes.org.  
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OPEN THE DOOR 
to home ownership

Learn how you can own 
an affordable home.
Attend a meeting:

• 5:30 p.m. on July 12, July 25, 
Aug. 2 and Aug. 22. 

• 10 a.m. on July 21 and Aug. 11                                                                                                                                               
(English and Spanish)             

               
Meetings held at 130 E. Murdock 

RSVP to 316/269-0755 or              

gail@wichitahabitat.org 

wichitahabitat.org

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency 

Sammy O. Oduniyi

1133 S. Rock Rd, Suite 7  • Wichita, KS  67207
316.685.7700  •   soduniyi@amfam.com
www.sammyoagency.com

•Auto   • home   • Life    • Business 

Competitive Rates                  Quality Service         Monthly Payment Plans  
   Discounts Available      24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service 

STRIKES

When

Disaster

 
24 HouR 
oN CAll 
SERvICE

Trust S.T.o.P.

316-304-7717

Local Owners - 

Primus Singleton III & IV

Residential • Commercial 
wichita.stoprestoration.com 

XXXTENTACION 
MEMORIAL SET FOR 

BB&T CENTER IN MIAMI
The family of the 20-year-old rapper 

whose real name is Jahseh Dwayne 
Onfroy held a memorial on June 27 
at the BB&T Center, a 20,000-seat 
arena that is home to hockey’s Florida 
Panthers.

On June 18 the rapper was fatally 
shot in an apparent robbery as he 
left an upscale motorcycle dealership 
in Broward County, FL,  in his BMW.  
Dedrick Williams, 
22, of Pom-
pano Beach 
was arrested 
and charged 
with Onfroy’s 
murder.

In 2016 
XXXTentacion 
was arrested 
for beating 
his pregnant 
girlfriend, strangling her, forcibly 
confining her against her will, and 
then trying to bribe her not to testify 
against him. The charges against On-
froy didn’t diminish his allure in rap 
circles.  XXXTentacion, who sported 

dreadlocks and facial tattoos, had his 
second album reach No. 1 in March 
and had a top 10 hit with “Sad!”

DESPITE OSCAR WIN, 
KOBE NOT INVITED TO 

JOIN ACADEMY
An Oscar isn’t necessarily an instant 

ticket to the Academy’s membership 
ranks. The Los Angeles Times report-
ed Kobe Bryant, who won an Academy 
Award earlier this year alongside 
director Glen Keane for the animated 
short film “Dear Basketball,” was con-

sidered for entry, but was ultimately 
denied membership due to his 
lack of film experience.

Bryant was recommended for 
membership by the executive 
committee of the Academy’s 
short films and feature anima-

tion branch, but his name was 
removed upon review by a 
second committee.   Invites 
for new members go out 
early next week. 

Still, wonder if, in the #MeToo era, 
Bryant’s past legal troubles deterred 
the organization from bringing him 
into its fold. Bryant was accused of 
violent sexual assault of a 19-year-old 
woman in 2003. 

Still others questioned why Bryant 
was being considered for one of the 
film world’s greatest honors. Bryant, 
through his company Kobe., Inc., 
is already at work on his next film 
projects, so an invitation to join Holly-
wood’s most elite club could conceiv-
ably come his way in the future.

‘BLACK PANTHER’ 
TREASURES WILL BE 
ENSHRINED AT THE 

SMITHSONIAN
Everyone knows by now that “Black 

Panther” is something special, and 
one of the most prestigious muse-
ums in the world has decided to 
recognize that.

A handful of artifacts from 
February’s Wakandan adventure 
will be featured at the Smithson-
ian National Museum of African 
American History and Culture 

this fall. As of now, they’ll be there 
for only a limited time — Oct. 24-27 
— as part of the museum’s first-ever 
African American Film Festival.

Visiting Marvel fans will get to see 
a number of familiar items, including 
the Black Panther suit that T’Challa 
wore during “Captain America: Civil 
War” and the early portions of “Black 
Panther.” The exhibit will also feature 
a signed shooting script and an assort-
ment of behind the scenes photos.

While the “Black Panther” portion 
of the exhibit is currently limited to 
that brief window in Oc-
tober, the Smith-
sonian’s 
web-

site notes that the museum is 
“currently finalizing plans to exhibit 
the Black Panther costume on a per-
manent basis.”

IS THE NEW 
‘SUPERFLY’ WORTH 

SEEING?
In 1972, the movie “Superfly” came 

out and quickly became a blaxploita-
tion classic. Starring Ron O’Neal as 
drug dealer Priest, the film’s popular-
ity was based on its male protagonist 
taking it to the Man with his success 
in “the” life. This time, Trevor Jackson 

plays Priest. Set in Atlanta instead of 
Harlem, this version basically re-
hashes the premise of the first.

The movie which premiered 
at the American Black Film Festival 

in Miami brought out Future, who cu-
rated the soundtrack; rap stars Big Boi 
and Rick Ross, who had roles; model 
Tyson Beckford and all of the cast; and 
legendary Hollywood producer Joel 

Silver, who produced the movie.
The movie, a combina-
tion of New Jack City and 
Belly for the younger 
generation, is in the-
aters now.  

It’s not that deep.  



H
e’s running for governor, hop-
ing to win the Republican pri-
mary on August 7, and has ties 

to the power players of the Republican 
Party, but the last few months have 
seen him involved in antics that made 
officials of a Kansas town apologize, 
a judge find him in contempt, and the 
ACLU  file yet another lawsuit against 
him.  

Tough Few MonThs

In early June, candidate Kobach 
appeared in a town parade standing 
on the back of a Jeep (painted like 
an American flag) while “manning” 
a replica machine gun. It was odd, 
caught national attention, and ruffled 
so many feathers that the town, Shaw-
nee, saw fit to issue an apology.  

Then last week, a federal judge, Ju-
lie Robinson, ruled Kobach’s signature 
legislation  – requiring Kansans to 
provide proof of citizenship in order 
to vote – unconstitutional.  During the 
trial in March, the judge had found 
him in contempt of court. Kobach and 
his supporting attorneys also fumbled 
when introducing evidence, includ-
ing at least one instance of trying to 
introduce evidence that the judge had 
already excluded. He failed to disclose 
documents. One witness gave mislead-
ing testimony. Kobach’s action during 
the trial showed such disregard – or 
lack of understanding – of the law 
that, in her ruling, the judge ordered 
Kobach to take six hours of legal 
training on “civil rules of procedure 
or evidence.”  

Kobach had been defending 
Kansas’s proof of citizenship law in 
a two-year-long court case brought 
by the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the League of Women Voters.  The 
law, one of the strictest in the country,  
required people to present a U.S. 
passport, birth certificate or other 
proof of citizenship to register to vote. 
Opponents said it tried to prevent the 
poor, the elderly, and minorities from 
voting.  The fact that individuals in 
those categories typically registered as 

Democrats didn’t go unnoticed by 
many.  

This wasn’t just any law for Ko-
bach.  He helped draft it and pushed 
Kansas legislators to pass it. 

In her 188-page ruling, Judge 
Robinson – a George W. Bush ap-
pointee –  not only destroyed the 
law, but the basis on which it was 
founded.  She ruled the law “acted 
as a deterrent to registration and 
voting for substantially more eligible 
Kansans than it has prevented 
ineligible voters from registering to 
vote.”

For those who are still unclear 
of the impact of the ruling, Kansas 
citizens no longer have to provide 
proof of citizenship to register to 
vote – effective immediately.  

who Is ThIs guY?

Kansans should know who Kris 
Kobach is. 

We’ve seen his name in the local 
news for years in connection with 
voting requirements, but know little 
about the man.  

He is 52 years old, married, with 
a family of five daughters. He grew 
up in Topeka, the son of a car dealer. 
He was a high-achieving student in 
academics and athletics. He earned 
degrees from Harvard, Oxford and 
Yale, putting him among the best edu-
cated politicians in the country. 

After getting a White House fellow-
ship to work with George W. Bush’s 
attorney general, he parlayed it into 
a regular position as counsel on the 
attorney general’s staff.   Following 
9/11, and an increasing fear of Mus-
lim terrorists, his job involved taking 
part in immigration matters such as 
the implementation of the National 
Security Entry-Exit Registration System 
and making adjustments to the Board 
of Immigration Appeals. 

After leaving Washington, he taught 
law at the University of Missouri-
Kansas City and took on legal work, 
mostly around legislation and legisla-
tive issues controlling illegal immigra-
tion.   He worked around the country, 
drafting anti-immigrant statutes for 
cities or states, and then defending 

the statutes in court, where his clients 
often lost.  

A famous example is Arizona’s SB 
1070; an immigration law passed 
in 2010 that, among other things, 
criminalized not carrying immigra-
tion documents and required police 
to determine a person’s immigration 
status during a lawful stop or arrest 
if there was reason to suspect the 
person was in the country illegally.   
The law was the subject of numerous 
national protests, boycotts of the State 
of Arizona and lawsuits claiming racial 
profiling. Appeals of the law reached 
the U.S. Supreme Court, which struck 
down all but one aspect of the law.

Another example is Hazelton, 
Pennsylvania. In 2006, the town 
council approved a law that desig-
nated English as the official language, 
fined landlords who rented to illegal 
immigrants, and fined employers who 
hired illegal immigrants. 

The statute was fought in federal 
court, found unlawful, and the town 
was itself fined $1 million.

Building and profiting off such 

cases has earned Kobach ridicule on 
national TV. 

Samantha Bee, host of the satirical 
news show “Full Frontal,” said last 
year, “Kobach tap-danced from town 
to town selling unsuspecting White 
people a law they didn’t need for a 
problem they didn’t have, then leaving 
their towns divided and broke. Kind of 
like ... a racist Music Man.”

Then Bee and singers sang a parody 
of “Ya Got Trouble” from the musical 
“The Music Man,” with Bee as a fast-
talking con man convincing towns-
people that immigrants are bad.

Kobach has probably laughed all 
the way to the bank. His legal fees 
have totaled millions of dollars. A 
report for the Center for American 
Progress estimated $6.6 million as of 
2011.

But, Kobach wanted more.

seCReTARY oF sTATe 
In addition to managing business 

filings from around the state, the 
Kansas Office of Secretary of State 
presides over elections.

Back in 2010, Kris Kobach rode 

into office as secretary of state on 
the platform of fighting voter fraud. 
He immediately started pushing for 
the passage of a voter ID law and the 
proof of citizenship requirement, both 
taking effect in 2013.  

There was a similar push in Repub-
lican-majority states for voter ID laws. 
The Washington Post reported in 2016 
that there were 16 states with new 
laws requiring photo identification at 
the polls.  However Kansas’s proof of 
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•KrisKobachhashadaprettybadmonthortwo,or
three–dependingonhowyoulookatit.  

By Glen Sharp
The Community Voice 

right in the middle of his run for governor, things are not going well for current 
Kansas Secretary of State Kris Kobach (above). among many things, he’s drawn 
the ire of Kansas District federal Judge Julie robinson (right), who recently found 
Kobach in contempt of court and required he take six hours of continuing legal 
education. How did Kobach get to this point?   



a tough almost eight years for Kansas 
voters and would-be voters. Despite the 
recent rulings, Kansans may not have 
seen the end of it.  

Kobach has said he’ll appeal Judge 
Robinson’s ruling.  Certainly, he’ll get 
the appeal underway ahead of January 
2018, when he’s scheduled to vacate 
the secretary of state position. He can’t 

run for governor and secretary of state 
at the same time – so Kansans won’t 
have to worry about him as the head 
of our election process, but here’s a 
couple of things to ponder:  

1. Who will replace him and where 
do they stand on election laws?  

2.  Kobach could be our next 
governor.  
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citizenship requirement was far more 
overreaching.  

The problem, as ruled by Judge 
Robinson, was that it was an over-
reaching law to deal with a very small 
problem.  

When a California law professor 
named Justin Levitt did a comprehen-
sive study of voter fraud allegations 
in America from 2000 to 2014, he 
found only 31 credible instances of 
voter impersonation out of 1 billion 
ballots cast.

With just 31 fraudulent votes out of 
1,000,000,000 votes across the nation 
over a 15-year period, the rate of 
voter fraud was nearly 0%.

Kobach said in a 2010 press con-
ference that as many as 2,000 people 
in Kansas may be using the identities 
of dead people to vote. He named one 
dead man as an example. 

The Wichita Eagle then located the 
man, and found him to be 78 years 
old, alive and raking leaves in his 
yard. 

In 2017, Kobach claimed 18,000 
non-citizens were registered to vote 
in Kansas. This was debunked by The 
New York Times and other organi-
zations, and at the recent proof of 
citizenship trial.        

VOTER FRAUD 
PROSECUTIONS

After enacting the voter ID law, 
Kobach lobbied the Kansas Legislature 
and Gov. Sam Brownback to give his 
office the right to prosecute cases of 
voter fraud, and he succeeded. 

Previously, local county pros-
ecutors oversaw prosecution of the 
cases.  The law made Kobach the only 
secretary of state in the nation with 
authority to prosecute.  

With power in hand, Kobach 
started investigating. Hard.

Since 2015, he’s charged 15 
people, and has obtained fewer than 
10 convictions of voter fraud.

Six of these “criminals” were older 
citizens who were unaware they’d 
done anything wrong, according to 
the Topeka-Capital Journal.

In January, Kobach filed two felony 
charges – election perjury and voting 
more than once – against 20-year-
old rodeo rider and Fort Hays State 
University student Bailey McCaughey. 

While home in Colorado in 2016, 
she told VICE news, she filled out a 

mail-in ballot for the presidential 
election and left it on the kitchen 
counter.  Sometime later, back at 
school, McCaughey went with friends 
to vote. 

Unfortunately for her, her mother 
mailed the ballot she left on the 
kitchen counter – making the young 
woman a criminal.

Kobach’s office has agreed to a plea 
deal: a misdemeanor that will stay on 
McCaughey’s record and a $500 fine. 

TRUMP COMMISSION
During the 2016 election cycle, 

Kobach pointed to fraud in the 
presidential election’s popular vote 

for Hillary Clinton. CNN called him out 
for providing no proof.  Despite the 
absence of proof, President Donald 
Trump, who remained troubled that 
he hadn’t won the popular vote, de-
cided to buy into Kobach’s claim.  

Trump named him vice chair of the 
Commission on Election Integrity.  The 
goal: Find voter fraud.

To find these voting irregularities, 
Kobach requested voter information 
from every state in the nation: names 
and party affiliations of all registered 
voters, birth dates, felony conviction 
records, voting histories for the past 
decade and the last four digits of all 
voters' Social Security numbers.

Many states refused to comply, and 
many states could not because they 
had laws preventing them from shar-
ing this information. Kobach found 
out that even Kansas law forbade him 
from sharing voter info with his own 
commission.

He may not have done well keeping 
the information private, anyway. 

During the same time period Ko-
bach was involved in the commission, 
the tech website Gizmodo revealed 
that Kobach's office had made avail-
able on Internet searches the last four 
digits of the Social Security numbers 
of thousands of state employees and 
legislators.

Perhaps President Trump started to 
suspect Kobach was filled with Kansas 
wind, because the election commis-
sion was quietly disbanded in January.

BUT WAIT, 
THERE’S MORE

There are more Kobach issues we 
haven’t touched on.  

There’s the time he discarded 
thousands of provisional ballots in 
November 2016, claiming there was 
no record the voters were registered.

There’s the time he threw out 
more than 18,000 voter registration 
forms for people who wanted to vote 
in Kansas but failed to conform to 
the requirement to provide proof of 
citizenship.  Put simply, 18,000 people 
were not allowed to vote so Kobach 
could catch fewer than 10 people who 
voted fraudulently.  

There’s the time the Associated 
Press discovered Kobach was flying 
around the country on non-Kansas 
business in a Kansas Highway Patrol 
airplane and not reimbursing the 
state.

And then there’s the time a Wichita 
State University instructor wanted to 
inspect ballots for election integrity, 
and Kobach went to court to prevent it 
from happening.

It may have been a pretty tough 
few months for Kobach, but it’s been 

KOBACH

from page 4
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A 
massive voter-tracking program run by Kansas Secretary of State 
Kris Kobach — which purports to help states keep voter rolls accurate 
— has halted operations over concerns about its own accuracy and 

security.
The Interstate Crosscheck system, which Kobach’s office promised would 

be working ahead of the 2018 elections, has been sidelined while the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security conducts a security assessment following 
the unintended release of hundreds of voters’ private information.

Each year, the Crosscheck program compares voter registration lists 
from more than two dozen states, searching for duplicate names. The stated 
goal is to prevent people from voting in more than one state and eliminate 
voter fraud — although being registered to vote in two states is not illegal. 
Crosscheck then sends a list of duplicate names to each participating state, 
the first step in a long process of voter list maintenance.

On Tuesday, the system came under further criticism when the ACLU of 
Kansas filed a federal class-action lawsuit charging that Kobach’s “reckless 
maintenance” of Crosscheck violated voters’ constitutional right to privacy. 
The suit seeks the removal of Kansas from Crosscheck until proper cyber-
security safeguards are put in place.

The system has been criticized for failing to meet industry security stan-
dards, like encrypting data, and for sending sensitive information, including 
passwords for election officials, via e-mail.

“The transmission of the voter registration data is where we are particu-
larly concerned, to make sure that there’s no possibility that it could be inter-
cepted,” Kobach told KCUR during an interview last week. “So that’s where 
we’re working with DHS to make sure that we have the highest standards in 
the industry.”

The class action suit is being brought on behalf of three individual 
plaintiffs — Scott Moore, James Long and Nancy Perry — whose privacy 
was breached when Kobach’s office shared their personal information, 
including partial Social Security numbers, with Florida officials.  The plaintiffs 
claim Kobach’s actions and operation of the Crosscheck program violated 
their 14th Amendment right to informational privacy.  In addition, they say 
Kobach’s actions were egregious violations of the Kansas Public Records 
Act, which prohibits the disclosure of any document containing a Social 

Security number when that document also contains an individual’s personal 
information.

Lead plaintiff Scott Moore shared a name and birthdate with a different, 
Naples, Florida man, leading Kobach’s Crosscheck program to “match” them 
as the same person.  Kobach then shuttled Moore’s information to Florida 
officials via unencrypted e-mails, leaving him vulnerable to identity theft.  
Moore’s personal information was exposed in 2013 but he only learned of 
the breach this year when he received a postcard and a one-year subscrip-
tion to LifeLock, an identity theft protection company.

Kobach’s office provided personal information, including Social Security 
numbers, on at least 945 Kansas voters to Florida officials via unencrypted 
e-mail.  

In addition to security problems, Crosscheck has been criticized as a tool 
for voter suppression because it provides so many “false positives,” voters 
with the same name who should not be removed from the rolls. This month, 
a federal judge in Indiana blocked that state from implementing a law that 
uses Crosscheck data to automatically eliminate voters who appear in the 

system as registered in another state. – KCUR, Peggy Lowe

Security Concerns and ACLU Lawsuit 
Stall Kobach’s Crosscheck Program

President Trump selected Kris Kobach, Kansas secretary of state and candi-
date for governor, to help lead the Commission on Election Integrity in May 
2017. The commission was quietly dissolved in January after hitting legal 
roadblocks.
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K
ansas has asked to join 
as a plaintiff to the legal 
challenge of the 2012 

Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals (DACA) program.  The 
State of Texas filed the lawsuit 
in May and 10 other states 
have joined in to challenge the 
immigration-related program 
established by the Obama 
administration.  

Kansas joined earlier this 
month after Congress failed for 
months to address the status 
of the “Dreamers” – migrants 
brought unlawfully to the Unit-
ed States as children through 
no fault of their own.  Kansas 

Gov. Jeff Colyer asked Attorney 
General Derek Schmidt to join 
in the legal challenge.  

 “…This new lawsuit con-
tinues our efforts to roll back 
the executive overreach of the 
Obama era,” Colyer said.  

 “We have waited for 
Congress as long as we could,” 
Schmidt said. “But with con-
gressional inaction, we must 
enforce the law as it is. Under 
our Constitution, no president 
has the authority to unilaterally 
rewrite or suspend the law. Per-
haps a successful lawsuit will 
help motivate Congress finally 
to fix this mess. I hope so.”

In 2014, Kansas joined in 
a successful legal challenge 
to other parts of President 
Obama’s unilateral immigra-
tion executive actions. A fed-
eral court in Texas found the 
president’s 2014 expansion of 
DACA and a related program, 
the Deferred Action for Parents 
of Americans (DAPA), to be 
unlawful. That finding was sus-
tained by the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals and in 2016 
was left intact by an equally 
divided U.S. Supreme Court 
before Justice Neil Gorsuch 
was appointed.

In response to that court 

case, the Trump Administra-
tion concluded DACA similarly 
was unlawfully created without 
congressional authority and 
announced plans to rescind it 
while simultaneously asking 
Congress to address the mat-
ter. But DACA supporters filed 
suit, and courts in California 
and other states blocked the 
administration’s rollback of 
the program.

The case is captioned State 
of Texas, et al. v. United States, 
Case No. 1:18-cv-68, in the 
U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of Texas, 
Brownsville Division. 

Kansas Joins Legal Challenge to DACA



T
he Kansas legislature had a busy year passing numerous new 
laws that go into effect July 1.  Here are a few of them you 
should be aware of.  

Swatting Bill – In response to at least two serious swatting 
incidents in Kansas this year, the legislature passed HB 2581 clarifying 
the crime as making an unlawful request for emergency service as-
sistance and increasing the penalty for the person who made the call 
to a Level 1 felony, which is the most serious, if a death results from 
the response by emergency services.

Swatters pretend to be someone else and call 911 faking a danger-
ous emergency in an effort to draw a large police presence to that ad-
dress. Swatting is usually done within the online gaming community as 
a prank. Wichita police shot and killed Andrew Finch on his doorstep 
in December by mistake as a result of a swatting call that came from 
California. 

Overland Park Police dealt with their own swatting incident in Janu-
ary, when an unknown person made up a story he'd shot his wife and 
would shoot police, saying he was at a home on West 131st Street. The 
family that actually lives at the house was clueless and had nothing to 
do with it.  At least 17 officers worked the call, which cost the depart-
ment 46 hours of overtime.

Hot Car Rescues – HB 2516 creates law providing immunity 
from civil liability for damage to a motor vehicle for a person who en-
ters the vehicle, by force or otherwise, to remove a vulnerable person 

or domestic animal. 
In order to be covered by the law, the good Sa-

maritan must believe the child or pet is in imminent 
danger, and they have to first call authorities before 
breaking into the vehicle. They then need to remain 
on scene with the victim until emergency responders 
arrive.

Kansas joins at least 18 states — including Mis-
souri — in giving rescuers legal immunity when they 
believe a person or a pet is in imminent danger. Two 
additional states have laws protecting pets only.

Civil Asset Forfeiture — In our May 24 
cover story “The Police Can Take Your Stuff,” we 
reported on what many of our readers found surpris-
ing, the right of law enforcement agencies to take 
your personal property without even convicting you 
of a crime.  It’s a process called civil asset forfeiture 
and a law enforcement official only has to believe is 
that there’s about a 50-50 chance you used your property while com-
mitting a crime.  

Catch this:  In Kansas, a law enforcement officer can seize your 
property without arresting you, charging you or convicting you of a 
crime.  If you don’t believe this, go back and read the entire article.  

We’ve all seen it on the television crime shows, the drugs and/
or money that disappears from the evidence room.  Well, it appears, 
there’s very little tracking of the assets seized and very little reporting 
of the amount and kinds of assets seized.  

This year, the Kansas legislature addressed that issue with the 
passage of House Bill 2459 which requires all law enforcement 
agencies across the state to report  the date, location, and value of 
asset seizures, as well as whether or not criminal charges were filed 
in conjunction with the seizure.  It will also make police departments 
open their books and show their forfeiture fund balances, deposits 
and expenditures.  

The bill wasn’t the kind of asset forfeiture reforms Rep. Gail Finney 
(D – Wichita) had hoped for, but she supported the measure, seeing 
it as a small step forward.  (Finney had hoped to make civil asset 
forfeiture applicable only if you’re convicted of a crime.)  At least now, 
she says, the police know someone’s paying attention.  Finney believes 
that data compiled from the reports will prove helpful.  

“I want to be able to see a trend, the number of people affected by 
this in Kansas,” said Finney.  “After that, then we can see if we can get 
some different legislation passed.”

Lottery Vending Machines – Kansas has finally legalized 
vending-machine sales of lottery tickets.  Most of the 44 states with 
lotteries already allowed vending-machine sales, including neighbor-
ing Missouri. Kansas Lottery officials have pushed for several years 
to legalize the machines, even passing a similar bill in 2017 that was 
vetoed by then Gov. Sam Brownback.

New Kansas Laws Set to Go into Effect July 1 

See LAWS page 8

State News

Now that Kansas has finally legalized lottery vending machines, Kansas Budget  
officials project lottery revenue to almost double.



O
n Tuesday, voters in New York, 
Colorado, Utah, Oklahoma, and 
Maryland went to the polls to 

secure their candidates for the Novem-
ber general elections.  There were few 
surprises and upsets, but in general, 
African American candidates fared as 
expected.  

One of the highest profile Black 
candidates was Ben Jealous, the former 
NAACP President and CEO.  Jealous 
defeated seven other candidates in the 
Maryland’s Democratic Gubernatorial 
Primary.  His major opposition was 
from Rusher Baker, the Prince George 
County Executive.  Both candidates were 
Black.  Jealous received 39% of the vote 
to Baker’s 29%. 

Jealous won support from leading 
liberals on the national stage, including 
Sens. Bernie Sanders of Vermont, Cory 
Booker of New Jersey, and Kamala Har-
ris of California.

Jealous supports tuition-free college 
educations and expanding Medicare to 

all. He also advocates raising teacher 
pay by 29% and funding full-day, 
universal pre-kindergarten with tax 
revenue from his proposal to legalize 
recreational marijuana.

Jealous has a tough raise in front of 
him.  He faces popular current Mary-
land Gov. Larry Hogan who is seeking 
reelection general election.

We previously told you about former 
Oklahoma St. Senator Connie Johnson 
who was running for governor.  John-
son, 66, failed in her quest, losing out 
to Vietnam veteran and four-term Okla-
homa attorney general Drew Edmond-
son.  Considering Edmondson, 71, 
raised $1.5 million for his race, more 
than 20 times as much as Johnson, she 
fared well in the race – getting 38% of 
the vote to his 61%,  

Edmondson will take on former 
Oklahoma City Mayor Mick Cornett, 
who barely scrapped out a victory in 
a field of 10 Republicans.  Current 
incumbent Gov. Mary Fallin is term-

limited out.  
However, the really big election story 

out of Oklahoma was Oklahomans’ 
support of State Question 488.  The 
result of an activist-led signature drive, 
Oklahoma residents went to the poll to 
vote on whether or not to allow physi-
cians to approve medical marijuana 
license for people to legally grow, keep 
and use cannabis.  The measure passed 
with 56% of the vote.  

State Question 788 was the result of 
an activist-led signature drive. It allows 
physicians to approve medical marijua-
na licenses for people to legally grow, 
keep and use cannabis. The proposal 
doesn't list any qualifying medical con-
ditions, allowing doctors to prescribe it 
for a wide range of ailments.

Opponents had argued the proposal 
was too loosely written, and Republican 
Gov. Mary Fallin said it would essentially 
allow recreational use. She recently 
warned that if the measure passed, she 
would have to call lawmakers into a 

special session to de-
velop rules regulating the 
industry in Oklahoma.

Oklahomans will 
consider a ballot mea-
sure that centers on the 
legalization of medical 
marijuana, a topic that’s 
spurred quite a bit of 
debate.

Critics of the measure 
including Americans 
for Equal Liberty claim 
it does not put enough 
limitations on the kinds 
of qualifying conditions 
individuals need to have to 
obtain medical marijuana 
licenses. Oklahoma Sen. 
James Lankford (R), an 
ordained pastor, has been 
among the religious leaders 
who have been very outspoken on the 
subject and questioned the measure’s 
morality, slamming it as a “recreational 

marijuana vote disguised as medical 
marijuana.”

The vote made Oklahoma the 30th 
state to allow medical marijuana.  

L
ondon Breed reached the 
milestone last week, when her 
opponent conceded a tight may-

oral race for the City of San Francisco. 
Breed will serve until 2020, finishing 
the term of the late San Francisco 
Mayor Ed Lee, who died in December 
at age 65.

She is only the second woman 
to become mayor of San Francisco. 
The first was Dianne Feinstein, now 
senator.

San Francisco, with a population 
of 870,000, is about 6% percent 
Black, one of the smallest percentages 
among major U.S. cities.

At a short news conference, 
Breed, 43, praised Lee and thanked 
her supporters, as well as the other 
candidates, including Mark Leno, a 
former state senator., who she barely 
beat out.  

 She acknowledged the competitive 

race: “Whether you voted for me or 
not, as mayor, I will be your mayor 
too.”

San FranciSco Born 

and raiSed 

Born in San Francisco, Breed was 
raised by her grandmother in the city’s 
public housing and attended public 
schools. 

“I gave my grandma a really hard 
time. And can I tell you? She never 
gave up on me,” she said Thursday.

A brother ended up in prison, 
and a younger sister died of a drug 
overdose in 2006, but Breed earned a 
bachelor’s degree from the Univer-
sity of California at Davis and then a 
master’s in public administration from 
the University of San Francisco.

Breed got her start in politics in 
the mid-1990s as an intern for then-
Mayor Willie Brown, writing procla-
mations and answering mail.

For more than a decade, she head-
ed the African American Art & Culture 
Complex, beefing up programs for 
at-risk youth and the elderly. 

In 2012, she decided to chal-
lenge the supervisor for her district, 
appalled that then-Mayor Ed Lee had 
appointed someone Breed felt was out 
of touch with the community. Most of 
the city’s power brokers, including 
Lee and Brown, told her to stay out, 
she recalled.  She didn’t listen, ran 
anyway and won.  She was reelected 
in 2016.  

“If it wasn’t for a community that 
believed in me and supported me and 
raised me and did what was necessary 
to make sure that I was a success, 
I would not be here,” she said to 
several hundred people at Rosa Parks 
Elementary School. “But the problem 
is, I am the exception and not the 
norm, and as mayor I want to change 
what is normal in this city.”

Breed wants the technology sector 
to work with youngsters so that they 
have a real shot at sharing in the city’s 
immense wealth. In a town where the 

median price of a home is $1.3 mil-
lion, she wants to build more housing 
more quickly, has promised to end 
long-term homeless tent camps within 
a year of taking office, and supports 
the use of legal conservatorships to 
get mentally ill people and drug users 
off the street and into treatment. She 
has also 

Breed has a blunt way of speak-
ing and a down-to-earth demeanor. 
She is a big foodie who lives in a 
rent-controlled apartment in the 

city’s fashionably dilapidated Lower 
Haight neighborhood, blocks from the 
traditionally black Western Addition 
and Fillmore neighborhoods where 
she grew up.

She unwinds at night by washing 
dishes by hand — no dishwasher in 
her unit — and re-hashing her day 
with friends by phone. Like many 
other residents of the city, she has 
been unable to afford a house. That 
may change; as mayor, she will be 
paid $335,996 a year.
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National News

New San Francisco Mayor: From Projects to City Hall
•Followingacountofprovisionalvotesinacloserace,
LondonBreedhasbeenelectedthefirstBlackmayorof
SanFrancisco.

Jealous Advances, Johnson Doesn’t, Marijuana Does 

In Maryland, Ben 
Jealous won 
the Democratic 
primary for gover-
nor.  In Oklahoma 
Connie Johnson 
lost in her bid to 
advance to the 
governor’s gen-
eral election but 
marijuana won. 



London Breed, the new mayor of San Francisco, has an interesting history and 
a bright future. 

 



P
eople trying to get in beach body shape for 
the summer often head for the salad bar 
at restaurants. But many of those salads 

contain more calories, sodium and fat than 
consumers may want, says a University of Florida 
nutrition expert.

As National Salad Week approaches next 
month, Laura Acosta, a registered dietitian at the 
UF Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, 
said three types of salads often come with lots of 
calories and are laden with fat and sodium:

Taco salads, especially the ones that come in 
a shell: One has 760 calories, 39 grams of fat, 10 
grams of saturated fat, which is known to contrib-
ute to heart disease and other health problems. 
It also contains 1 gram of trans fat, another, even 
less healthy, type of fat.

“One gram doesn’t seem like a lot, but when 
you consider that organizations like the American 
Heart Association recommend that even 2 grams 
of trans fat per day is too much, it helps to put it 
into perspective,” said Acosta, a lecturer in the 
UF/IFAS food science and human nutrition depart-
ment.

The salad also contains 1,330 milligrams of 

sodium, which can 
contribute to high 
blood pressure and 
displace other minerals 
like potassium in the 
diet, she said. A taco 
salad from another 
franchise contains 930 
calories, 58 grams 
of fat, 20 grams of satu-
rated fat and 1,250 mil-
ligrams of sodium. The 
20 grams of saturated 
fat constitutes 100% 
of the recommended 
saturated fat limit for 
most people, Acosta 
said, and the 1,250 
milligrams of sodium is 
more than half the rec-
ommended daily limit. 

Chef Salads: Often, so-called “chef salads” are 
loaded with various meats and cheeses. The meats 
are often processed and contain nitrite preser-
vatives that may increase risk for cancer when 

consumed consistently. 
While cheese can be 
a good source of cal-
cium and high quality 
protein, it is also high 
in calories, saturated 
fat and sodium.

 Caesar Salads: 
A Caesar salad is 
typically fairly simple: 
romaine lettuce tossed 
with Caesar dress-
ing and topped with 
parmesan cheese and 
croutons. The problem 
is that most varieties 
of Caesar dressing 
are heavy and creamy 
and add a lot of extra 
calories. “Since Caesar 
salads are usually pre-

dressed, you don’t have a lot of control over the 
amount of dressing, and restaurants are usually 
pretty heavy-handed,” Acosta said.

Acosta offers some solutions:

•Readthedescriptionofthesalad,orlistof
ingredients, which can tell a consumer a lot about 
how healthy the salad may be. 

“As a very general rule of thumb, house salads 
and garden salads tend to be fairly basic – let-
tuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions – and good 
bets if you’re watching your weight or calorie 
intake,” she said. “If cutting calories is a goal, be 
aware that the main source of calories in many 
‘house’ or ‘garden’ -type salads is going to be the 
dressing, so aim for about two tablespoons of 
dressing.”

•Mostdressingswillhavesomewhereinthe
neighborhood of 120 to 180 calories per two 
tablespoons, so using more than that can really 
add up. 

Anotherideatoconsider:Ratherthanpouring
dressing over the salad, dip your fork in the 
dressing before taking each bite. The amount of 
dressing on the fork will be minimal, and likely 
won’t add up to very much by the time you’ve 
finished the salad.

It’s worth noting that these recommendations 
depend on one’s individual health goals, Acosta 
said.
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Providing a full range of services to 

meet your health care needs, including:

Our Services

Let Loving Touch 

contact your Insurance 

Provider for you.

Care Givers

•Light Housework
•Companionship
•Shopping &   
     Errands
•Meal Preparation
•Local     
    Transportation
•Laundry
•Toileting
•Medication 
     Reminders

RN’s & LPN’s

•Medication/   
     Special 
     Assessment
•Physical Therapy
•Speech Therapy
•Private Duty 
    Nursing
•Medication 
    Set-Up

HHA’s

•Bathing
•Medication    
    Reminders

Call (316) 269-3368 today!

1631 E 17th St. N
Wichita, KS 67214
Fax: 316-269-2744

www.lovingtouchhhc.com

This ad was prepared by Hunter Health with assistance from the Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE).  

Any opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the policies of the KDHE or the CDC.  
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Trying to Loose Weight? Carefully Consider Your Salad 





toning their shirts just a bit 
too much in the summer.

"If you see chest hair, 
then you've gone too far," 
Sandy Dumont, a Virginia 
Beach image consultant to 
corporations and individu-
als, told Money Magazine.

SUNGLASSES 

(INDOORS)
Society in general can 

agree that sunglasses 
indoors look ridiculous. 
Don't wear them propped 
on your head all day 
indoors, either.

ANYTHING 
SHEER

Light and thin clothing 
can be a relief in the sum-
mer. But find another way 
to cool off on your walk 
to work.

"My office attire pet 
peeve is sheer cloth-
ing," said Hillary Kerr, 
co-founder of Who What 
Wear. "Whether it's a thin 
T-shirt, a diaphanous 
blouse, or a slightly transparent 
dress or skirt, it's just not right 
for a professional setting. Save 

it — and the pretty bra you wear 
with it — for the weekend or 
some other off-duty situation, 
please."

I
t’s getting hot out there, so take it 
off….. That may be a hit song with a 
good beat, but of course the concept 

doesn’t work in a business setting.  In 
fact, most of what you wear to keep cool 
in the summer, probably isn’t right for 
even a casual business environment.    

"People may think anything goes in 
the warmer months, especially if their 
company is casual or relaxes their sum-
mer dress code," Brandi Britton, district 
president of staffing firm OfficeTeam, 
told Business Insider. "But it's still 
important to follow guidelines and dress 
professionally."

"As with all dress codes, casual dress 
can mean different things at different 
companies," etiquette expert Anna Post 
wrote in Reuters. "One standard that 
helps define appropriateness is to ask 
yourself: 'If I were to have an unexpected 
meeting with a client or the chief execu-
tive, could I go dressed in what I have 
on?'"

In a survey from OfficeTeam, 80% of 
managers said clothing choices could 
affect an employee's chance of get-
ting promoted. The same survey found 
managers say tank tops, "cold shoulder 
tops," and shorts are less acceptable now 
than even five years ago.

Here are some items to avoid wearing 
to the office this summer.

TANK TOPS OR HALTERS
While there are plenty of work-

appropriate sleeveless tops for women, 
tank tops and camisoles should serve as 
undergarments in the workplace. Layer it 
under a blazer or sweater.

As for men, only lifeguards 
should bare their shoulders at work.

BARE MIDRIFFS
Whether you have iron chiseled abs or 

not, crop tops are fashionable, but most 

likely not appropriate for your office. 
Some environments might allow it. 

Alexis Bennett of Self Magazine wrote 
about her experience wearing them for 
a whole week. Mind her disclaimer, 
though: "I work at a magazine where 
women are always expressing their own 
personal styles." 

SHORT SKIRTS AND 
SHORTS

Clinton Kelly, co-host of TLC's "What 
Not to Wear" reality series, told employ-
ment website Monster.com that women 
could consider shorts that reach the top 
of your knees — and no shorter. But 
men should steer clear of them entirely.

"Generally speaking, shorts aren't ap-
propriate for professional environments 
because they can show too much skin, 
and that can be distracting," Britton told 
Business Insider.

And no cut-offs, ever. In general, 
frayed or ripped clothes are a no-go. 
Ripped clothes that show a lot of skin are 
a double no.

With shorter length skirts in style 
again, Kelly’s statement may be stretching 
it a bit, but definitely there’s a range of 
acceptability for skirts.  See the side box 
for a longer discussion.  

JEANS 
"Stick to a smarter denim pick if your 

workplace allows jeans, and save the 
frayed jeans for the weekends," 
said former Teen Vogue editor 
Mary Kate Steinmiller to Who 
What Wear.

Anything you bought for the 
beach or swimming pool

You can group cut-off shorts 
in this category, as well as 
swimsuits, sarongs, and anything 
else that says "beach" more than 
"boardroom."

ANYTHING STRAP-
LESS

For women, sleeveless shirts 
are a workplace staple, but tube 
tops and strapless dresses are 
definitely not office-appropriate.

"The more skin you show, the 
less influence you have," Post 
wrote. "Do you really want to 
work harder to earn the respect 
of your co-workers and boss?"

If you really must wear that 

strapless top, layer it under a blazer or 
cardigan.

FLIP FLOPS
Managers told OfficeTeam that flip 

flops have become less acceptable in the 
last five years.

"It's hard to take people seriously with 
flip-flops on," Britton of OfficeTeam told 
Business Insider. "People may question 
if your work ethic is as relaxed as your 
footwear."

And, as Business Insider's Dennis 
Green summarized about men's feet in 
the ubiquitous sandle, "No one needs to 
see that."

Men: Don't try to get around the "keep 
your feet hidden" rule by sporting socks 
with your sandals.

It's a clear fashion faux pas, and one 
that you shouldn't be committing at the 
office. 

YOGA PANTS
Avoid yoga pants at work.  The super-

tight pants aren't professional or tailored 
enough to be seen in the office.

VISIBLE UNDERWEAR
That means no low-rise jeans with 

boxers or undies peeking out, and it also 
means no bra tops or bra straps. Save 
that for your Saturday night.

UNBUTTONED SHIRTS
Men are particular offenders of unbut-

1
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Send us Your On the Move 
Announcements  

We welcome news about promotions, 
retirements, appointments, awards 
and recognitions.  Submit them @ 

www.communityvoiceks.com .

On the 
Move

Will Return Next Issue

Summer Office Dressing:  No, Not That

W
hat works for one office in 
length, doesn’t work in an-
other office and what works 

on one person, doesn’t work on an-
other.  It was hard to find a consensus 
on what’s the appropriate lengths for 
a skirt or dressier shorts (if at all) in an 
office environment, but here are a few 
rules that seemed consistent.  

Finger-tip test.  Remember in high 
school, they used to make you hold 
your arms and finders down by your 
side and if your dress was shorter 
than your longest finger – it was 
too short.  That test seems to me a 
minimum standard for office.  

Can you sit down in the skirt 
comfortably?  If when you sit, the 
folks across the room can get  a 

pretty good view of your underwear, 
the dress is probably too short for an 
office.  

If you’re wearing a short skirt, for 
an office, don’t pair it with high heels.  
That combination is a little to remi-
niscent of a night out.  Definitely pair 
a short skirt with flat or low heals in 
an office environment.  Those 5-inch 
heals with a short skirt are more ap-
propriate for a night out with the girls 
or with your guy.  

If you’re going to wear a short skirt, 
pair it with a more conservative top, 
nothing too strappy or revealing and 
it will look more like a coed or school 
girl look.  

Although not appropriate for the 
summer, matching a short skirt with 

What’s too Short for the Office 
dark tights also tones down the 
severity of the look.  

Even though this a classy casual look, shorts  
are a big no-no in the office for men.
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O
ne of the advantages of online 
shopping may soon disap-
pear thanks to a recent court 

ruling.  Earlier this month, the U.S. 
Supreme Court found that states can 
make retailers collect sales taxes on 
online sales, overturning a 25-year-
old decision.  

A 1992 decision in Quill Corp v. 
North Dakota established the “physi-
cal presence” standard for sales tax, 
which most online retailers had 
been operating under.  The standard 
prohibited states from collecting 
sales tax from vendors who did not 
have a physical presence in the state.    
However, the new ruling found that 
case, made in response to mail-order 
business, was obsolete in the era of 
e-commerce.  

The court’s new ruling arose from a 
2016 lawsuit filed by the state of South 
Dakota against online retailers Way-
fair, Overstock.com, and Newegg. In 
the majority opinion, Justice Anthony 
Kennedy said that times have changed 
to such a degree that online retailers 
no longer qualify for “an arbitrary 
advantage over their competitors who 
collect state sales taxes” by claiming 
they don’t have a physical presence 
in a state.

“The Internet’s prevalence and 

power have changed the dynamics of 
the national economy,” Justice Ken-
nedy wrote.

Definitely, the retail industry has 
been transformed by the Internet 
since the 1992 ruling.  Then, less 
than 2% of Americans had Internet 
access, compared to about 89% 
today. Last year, e-commerce sales 
totaled $452 billion, representing ap-
proximately 9% of all retail sales. In 
a federal report to Congress released 
last year, it was estimated that state 
and local governments were missing 
out on $8 to $13 billion in tax rev-
enue because they could not collect 
sales tax from online retailers.

The South Dakota law questioned 
in the case applies only to businesses 
with more than $100,000 in sales 
or at least 200 transactions in the 
state each year.  The ruling leaves it 
to states to decide how and at what 
level they want to implement the 
ruling. Many large online retailers 
are requesting legislative action from 
Congress to legislate a fair, equitable 
solution.

Online giants like Amazon are 
already collecting sales tax in all 
states, however the ruling could leave 
small to mid-sized businesses with 
transactions in a number of differ-

ent states with complex compliance 
requirements. 

"Part of the biggest challenge for 
the sellers is to know in each particu-
lar state if its goods and services are 

subject to sales tax, because there's 
no uniform definition,” Darcy Kooiker 
of tax firm Ryan told NBC News.

She said the decision will be bur-
densome for small businesses.

Karen Kerrigan, CEO of the nonpar-
tisan Small Business & Entrepreneur-
ship Council, said in a statement that 

the new requirements will create “…
uncertainty, havoc, vast new costs and 
unknown exposure for small busi-
nesses," per CNBC.

"The fact that small businesses 
must now act as tax collectors for 
thousands of separate state and local 
[jurisdictions] is outrageous," she 
said. 

Traditional “brick and mortar” 

retailers have long argued that sellers 
that operate strictly online have an 
unfair advantage and should have 
to charge sales tax in the locations 
where their goods are delivered.  The 
lobby advocating for the sales tax 
argued that online retailers currently 
have a 4-11% price advantage over 

local stores.  With this ruling, the 
advantage may disappear or diminish.  

On the opposite side of the fence, 
online retailers say their growth 
and expansion hasn’t been driven 
solely, or even heavily, by the sales tax 
advantage.  They cite many other fac-
tors including convenience, selection, 
24-7 availability, quick and flexible 
shipping options, and mobile access.  
As reasons behind the rapid adoption 
of online sales.  

According to CNN, 31 of the 45 
states with sales tax had already 
expanded their tax authority to extend 
to online retailers prior to the new 
Supreme Court ruling.  During the 
2018 Legislative Session, the Kansas 
House Taxation Committee, with bi-
partisan backing, signaled support for 
imposing sales taxes on online sales.  
Missouri also has not passed a law 
requiring online retailers to collect 
and pay sales tax to the state.  

Online sales tax collection was 
initially part of a tax-cutting bill 
proposed in the Missouri legislature 
earlier this year.  In both Kansas 
and Missouri, legislators expressed 
concern about the need to offset 
the additional revenue generated by 
additional taxes on online sales with 
some sort of personal income tax 
relief for low-income residents.  In 
Kansas, Democrats in the legislature 
have proposed offsetting some of the 
sales tax on food with the income 
from online sales.  

Impact of New Sales Tax Ruling Uncertain for Online Retailers and Consumers
This ruling won’t immediately impact how 
sales tax is collected on online sales, but 
expect to see the introduction in the Kansas 

and Missouri legislatures of bills to allow 
taxing of online sales, although legislative 
changes could also come on a Federal level.

Officials estimated vending 
machines could increase the Kansas 
Lottery’s annual ticket sales by as 
much as $100 million. The lottery 
reported $258 million in sales during 
the state’s 2017 budget year, which 
ended June 30, and the state’s take 
was 29%, or $75 million.

The new law says that up to $4 
million of the state’s profits from the 
vending machines must got to com-
munity mental health services during 
the state budget year beginning in 
July and up to $8 million each year 
after that.

Compensation for Wrongfully 
Convicted – HB 2579 provides 
compensation for those wrongly con-

victed of crimes.  A claimant entitled 
to damages would receive $65,000 
for each year of imprisonment, as 
well as not less than $25,000 for 
each additional year served on parole 
or post-release supervision or each 
additional year the claimant was 
required to register as an offender 
under the Kansas Offender Registra-
tion Act, whichever is greater.

The payout the first year is either 
$100,000 or 25%, whichever is 
larger, with the rest coming in 
$80,000 annual payments until the 
total is reached. 

Missing Children Open Re-
cords – H Sub for SB 336 moves the 
state towards transparency in two 
areas.  One part of the legislation 
requires the Kansas Department for 
Children and Families to release in-

formation after a child dies of abuse 
or neglect.  The second part of the 
bill deals with police body camera 
footage.  

Police Body Cameras – H Sub 
for SB 336 allows family members to 
see police body camera footage with-
in 20 days after a request is made.  
The bill also adds an attorney for an 
heir to the list of persons who may 
request to view a law enforcement 
recording. It also allows an heir to 
include an administrator; the spouse, 
a living adult child; or, if there is no 
living spouse or adult child, a living 
parent of a decedent. 

Industrial Hemp – SB 263 
enacts the Alternative Crop Re-
search Act, which allows the Kansas 
Department of Agriculture and a 
state institution of higher educa-

tion to grow and cultivate industrial 
hemp and promote the research and 
development of it.  Hemp, a former 
of Cannabis, is closely related to the 
marijuana plant but does not contain 
the high level of the psychoactive 
component Tetrahydrocannabinol 
(THC) contained in marijuana and is 
responsible for making people high.  
Hemp  is one of the fastest growing 
plants and was one of the first plants 
to be spun into usable fiber 10,000 
years ago. It can be refined into a 
variety of commercial items including 
paper, textiles, clothing, biodegrad-
able plastics, paint, insulation, 
biofuel, food, and animal feed. 

Gun Prohibition – HB 2145 
prohibits possession of a firearm 
by individuals who are fugitives 
from justice; illegally or unlawfully 

in the United States; convicted of a 
misdemeanor for a domestic violence 
offense within the past five years; or 
are subject to court orders restrain-
ing them from harassing, stalking, 
or threatening an intimate partner, 
child, or child of an intimate partner.

Elections – HB 2539 makes sev-
eral amendments to Kansas election 
laws, most noticeably among them 
is a change in the state law requiring 
candidates for governor, lt. governor 
and other statewide offices to be 
at least 18 years old.  The law also 
requires the governor and lieutenant 
to be Kansas residents for four years 
before running for office. Another 
amendment allows an individual 
with a disability that prevents them 
from aligning election forms to allow 
another person to sign for them.  

LAWS

from page 6





understanding that commerce had changed since its 1992 ruling on paying 
sales tax on mail-order transactions, the supreme court made a ruling that is 
more reflective of current shopping trends.
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Weddings2018
A

fter meeting about four years 
ago, Michael R. Bruce of 
Wichita and Valerie Brashears 

from Hutchinson said their vows on 
July 7, 2017 at New Hope Mission-
ary Baptist Church, the officiant was 

Senior Pastor, Dr. Terrell Davis.
Valerie’s  maid of honor was Jas-

mine Parson and Michael’s best man 
was is son Michael Bruce, Jr.

The couple held their reception at 
New Hope.

The duo met at 
a meeting and was 
introduced to each 
other by Denise 

Sherman. 
During an evening at Michael’s 

home, he decided to pop the question 
and asked Valerie to be his bride.

Michael says that after he had 
brain surger Valerie stuck by him 
through it all, he knew then that she 
was a very special lady.  Michael 
truly believes that she is his “Wife in 
Christ.”

Early in their relationship 
Valerie says that they began 
studing the Word of God 
and praying together. She 
also says that Michael ‘lovingly’ 
pursued her and he would plan 
dates so that her girls could enjoy 
his company and get to know him. 
Her daughters felt that he was the one 
that they had all prayed for.

Between them, the couple have  
four daughters and one son. 

They honeymooned in Honolulu, 
Hawaii.

Wichita

Bruce



Wichita

McNeil
W

hen Chris McNeil met Ashley 
Cravens 2 ½ years ago he 
knew in the first six months 

of that meeting he wanted her to be 
his bride.  Chris asked Ashley for her 

hand in marriage at the Bradley Fair 
Fountain and on June 13, 2018 they 
walked down the aisle and became 
husband and wife.

The couple married at Botanica in 

Wichita with Justin Lewis serving as 
the officiant.  Sister of the bride, Ebony 
Ellison was the maid of honor and best 
friend of the groom served as the best 
man.  

Chris and Ashley 
currently live in Garden 
City, KS.  The couple 
went to beautiful Key 
West, FL for their honey-
moon.

Photos provided by Valerie Bruce

Photos by My Pictureman
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Weddings2018

A
fter more than ten years to-
gether, native Topekans Carlos 
Hernandez and  De’Szaniece 

Esquibel were married on Septem-
ber 23, 2017 at Fairlawn Nazarene 

Church. Pastor Jose’ Luna officiated. 
The maid of honor was the bride’s 

sister Deanna Esquibel and the Best 
man was Chris Howell, step-father of 
the groom.

The couple, who met at Topeka 
West High School, have known  
knew each other for over thirteen 
years.   Carlos says that he knew 
she was the one for him when he 
first laid eyes on her.  He says she 
was the most beautiful girl he’d ever 
seen.  

Carlos proposed at their home on 
Easter morning with their kids by 
his side.

The Hernandez’ held their 

reception at the 
Topeka Performing 
Arts Center.

The couple have 
four children to-
gether, three boys and 
one girl. Their oldest 
son is 11-years-old, 
followed by a 6-year-
old daughter,  a 
4-year-old son and a 
2-year-old son.

Photos by Heavenly Visions

W         
e’re a bunch of softies here at The Community Voice.  We love love, which 
makes this section among our annual  favorites.  We get to go inside some of the 
best weddings of the year.    

As you can see, we like all kinds of weddings.   Since 2001 our Wedding edition has been 

filled with young brides and mature brides, big weddings and small weddings, formal wed-
dings and very informal weddings.  We don’t care who you are, we only care that you love 
each other enough to share your vows with each other and your photos with our community 
of readers.  Congratulations and thank you to this year’s brides  and grooms.

Topeka
Hernandez



D
elano Thomas of 
Salina and Brandi 
Turner of Balti-

more, MD, knew each other for 
three years before he decided to ask 
her for her hand in marriage.  

Delano 
proposed 
to Brandi 
during 

an outing at Shawnee Lake, and the 
couple said “I do” on Oct. 15, 2017 
at Rosewood Event Hall in Topeka, 
where they currently live.

From their very first date, the 
couple say it was both of their com-
mon understanding that marriage 

was the ultimate goal. The officiant 
of  their nuptials was Pastor Joseph 
Stokes of Eighth Street Baptist 
Church.  The maid of honor was 
Brandi’s friend, LeAnna Adams 
and the best man was the groom’s 
brother, Bryan Thomas.

Thomas
Topeka



Photos by Heavenly Visions
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Weddings2018

Photos by Smash Glam

Gooch
K

erry Gooch met his lovely bride, 
Karmen Harris at Kansas State 
University where he was major-

ing in Political Science and she in 
Engineering.  Kerry Gooch is a native 
of Wichita and Karmen is from Lenexa. 

After six years of dating, Kerry 
proposed to her on Flagstaff Mountain 
in Boulder, CO.  The couple tied the 
knot on Oct. 20, 2017 at Harborside 
East Venue in Charleston, SC. 

Following their destination wedding 
the couple held two receptions for 
their family and friends one in Wichita 
and the other in Kansas City.

The maid of honor was Ashley Mott 
and the best man was Bronson Black-
well.  Rev. Branford Harris, brother of 
the bride officiated. 

Kerry currently works on the Paul 
Davis for Governor campaign and 
Karmen works for Hallmark in Kansas 
City.

For their honeymoon Kerry and 
Karmen took a ten-day Caribbean 
Cruise. 

Kerry is the grandson of former KS 
State Senator, Rip Gooch and nephew 
of Community Voice Editor Bonita 
Gooch. 

Kansas City/Wichita 



Photos by Kevin Harris

L
ucas Das Neves and Aqweela 
Green met a year and a half ago 
at Dempsey’s 

Burger Pub in West-
port.  Lucas is from 
Sao Paulo, Brazil and 
she is from Kansas 
City, MO.

While dining at the 
Buca di Beppo Italian 
Restaurant on the 
Plaza, Lucas asked 
Aqweela to marry 
him.  They became 
husband and wife on 
June 2, 2018.

This lovely couple 
were married at the 
DeLeon Event Space 
in KCMO with of-
ficiant Connie Taylor 
and Aqweela’s sister 
Darriqueca Green 
and Brittani Taylor 
serving as maids of 

honor. The best man was the groom’s 
brother Cassio Neves.

Aqweela knew Lucas was “the 
one when they put up their first 

Christmas tree together.  They danced 
and made cookies, occasionally 
breaking an ornament or two.  She 
felt joy and love in his smile and 
laugh and knew this was the man she 

wanted to spend her 
life with.  

Lucas teaches her 
Portuguese and how 
to Samba and Aqweela 
teaches him how to 
cook some mean 
BBQ.

The couple honey-
mooned in Samana, 
Dominican Republic.

Kansas City
Neves
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Weddings2018

Elder Cameron Martin and Bre-
anna Gilkey united in holy matri-
mony on Aug. 12, 2017.  Cameron 
is from Flint, MI, and Breanna is 
from Wichita.

The dynamic couple met 
for the first time in St. Louis 
at the COGIC Holy Convoca-
tion and only knew each 
other for six months before 
Cameron asked Breanna to be 
his bride. 

Cameron says that he knew she 
was the one for him after their 
second conversation.  He pro-
posed to her at Sea Food Market in 

Rochester, MI.
Their nuptial was held at 

Central Community 
Church, Wichita 
and was officiated 
by Bishop J. Drew 
Shear, Bishop 
Mark Gilkey (the 
bride’s father) and 
Administrative As-
sistant Christopher 
Martin, Sr. (the 
groom’s father.)  
The wedding re-
ception was held 
at the beautiful 
Drury Inn.

The maids 
of honor were 
Jolene Gilkey and 
Ciara Gilkey and 
the best men were 
Ricky Callaway 
and Christopher 
Martin, Jr. 

They are 
approaching their first wedding 
anniversary and say, “this was 
definitely a God thing. We both 
are certain we heard from God 
about one another. It is evident by 
the growth of our love, commit-
ment and dedication to everything 
about each other. God has blessed 

us with a peaceful and awesome 
marriage. We have grown so much 

together and we are still excited 
about what is in store!”

Cameron and Breanna honey-
mooned in Hawaii.  They currently 
live in Flint, MI.

Wichita


Photos by Stacey Zoll
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Arts & Culture

W
ith more than 240 artifacts, 
in 4,300 square feet of exhi-
bition space, divided across 

three main exhibit sections and vari-
ous media displays, “Watching Oprah: 
The Oprah Winfrey Show and Ameri-
can Culture” opened June 8 and runs 
through the end of June 
2019 at the Smithson-
ian’s National Museum of 
African American History 
and Culture in Washing-
ton D.C.  

Winfrey donated at 
least $13 million to the 
museum, which also 
has a theater named 
after her, but Lonnie G. 
Bunch III, the museum’s 
founding director, said 
curators were adamant 
about maintaining the 
exhibit as the museum’s 
project.

“We drew a very hard, 
bright line to say that 
this was not a show done 
for Oprah (or) done by 
Oprah. It’s a show which 
wrestles with broader 
questions,” he said.  

The exhibit explores 
contemporary American 
history and culture, es-
pecially issues of power, 
gender and the media.  

“This exhibition 
examines the power of 
television,” said Bunch.  
“Just as Oprah Winfrey watched TV 
coverage of the Civil Rights Movement 
and was shaped by the era in which 
she was born and raised, she has 
gone on to have a profound effect on 
how Americans view themselves and 
each other in the tumultuous decades 
that followed.”

The exhibition is in four sections: 
America Shapes Oprah, 1950s–1980s, 
Oprah the Early Years, The Oprah 
Winfrey Show, and Oprah Shapes 
America. 

OPRAH THE EARLY 

YEARS 
A portion of the exhibit called 

“Oprah: The Early Years” documents 
her time in Baltimore from 1976 to 
1983, where a startling pivot in her 
career — a demotion from the news 

desk at WJZ-TV — led her to her call-
ing, hosting a daytime talk show.

In a 2011 interview with Baltimore 
Sun media critic David Zurawik, 
Oprah called her time there “the 
greatest growing period of my adult 
life.” She arrived at age 22, and she 
joked that when she arrived, “I was 
as close to ‘The Beverly Hillbillies’ as 
I could be.” After her time in Charm 
City, Winfrey realized that while TV 
was her medium, TV news was not.

 “By the time I left Baltimore, I was 

solidly aware that I no longer wanted 
to just do television news. I was very 
uncomfortable doing television news,” 
she told Zurawik.

The exhibit includes a 1977 check 
Winfrey wrote for $28.91 — 10% 
of her earnings — to Bethel African 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Upton, where she tithed 
weekly. Another check used 
to pay for a visit to a New 
York salon to straighten 
her hair the same year 
(at the suggestion of her 
managers) is also featured 
in the display case near a 
headshot of Winfrey, who 
was sporting a natural Afro. 
On the check, she sums up 
the disastrous experience in 
three words: “Hair fell out.”

After a year as a news an-
chor, she began co-hosting 
“People Are Talking” in 

1978, commemorated in the exhibit 
with a “People are Talking” tote bag 
and a contract Winfrey signed in 1980 
to begin her new job. WJZ offered her 
$75,000 to $95,000 for her new posi-
tion, with the opportunity for more 
should the show be syndicated. A 
video installation in the exhibit shows 
clips from her time on the TV show.

A beauty-makeover feature on 
Winfrey from a January 1982 issue 
of the Sun Magazine also makes an 
appearance. A couple of years later, 
Winfrey would move to Chicago, 
where she would host “AM Chicago,” 
which catapulted her into her 25-year 
reign as host of “The Oprah Winfrey 
Show.”

The “America Shapes Oprah” 
part of the exhibit shows the history 
and trailblazers that have influenced 
Oprah Winfrey, including Shirley Chi-
solm, the first Black congresswoman, 
poet Maya Angelous, “The Color 
Purple” author Alice Walker and other 
Black journalists who similarly paved 
the way for other journalists of color. 

THE OPRAH 

WINFREY SHOW 
Memorabilia from “AM Chicago,” 

later renamed “The Oprah Winfrey 
Show,” include a journal entry from 
Winfrey, describing her wonderment 
and feeling of greater purpose just 

hours before it became nationally 
syndicated.

“Midnight exactly the day before 
national 1st show. I keep wonder-
ing how my life will change if it will 
change — what all this means — why 
I have been so blessed,” she wrote. 
“ … I keep thinking that I really am 
chosen to do work of the Master. 
Called out to be a witness.”

Other highlights of “The Oprah 
Winfrey Show” section of the exhibit 
include an awe-worthy wall, filled with 
the 4,561 titles of every show Winfrey 
recorded over 25 years; original set 
furniture said to have seated nearly 
400 guests; and the nostalgia-inducing 
highlight reel, including reactions to 
the O.J. Simpson verdict, Winfrey’s 
introduction of her “steady boyfriend” 
Stedman Graham, a memorable duet 
with musical icon Tina Turner, the 
introduction to Oprah’s book club, 
and Winfrey’s visit to New Orleans in 
the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.

OPRAH SHAPES 

AMERICA

Toward the end, the exhibit looks at 
Winfrey’s influence and impact on pop 
culture, a realm where, as the actress 
Reese Witherspoon once put it, her 
name alone can be used as a verb, an 
adjective and a feeling.

prah Exhibit Opens at National African American Museum

PHOTOS: (Above) The exhibit in Wash-
ington features original set furniture and 
a camera from the show, as well as a wall 
displaying the titles of all 4,561 shows 
recorded. (Photo: Walter Larrimore / 
Smithsonian Institution)
(Right) The  red suit Winfrey 
wore during her “You Get a Car”
episode is one of several 
“standout” Winfrey outfits
included in the exhibit.  

•Ofcourse,aladywhosesingularname
canalonecanbeusedasaverb,anadjec-

tiveandafeeling—andwhoraisedherself
uptobecomethefirstself-madeAfrican-

Americanbillionaire— shouldhaveher
ownexhibitattheSmithsonian’sNational
MuseumofAfricanAmericanHistoryand
Culture.

If You Go to the National Museum of 
African American History and Culture

O

T
he “Watching Oprah: The Oprah 
Winfrey Show and American 
Culture” exhibit at the Smithsonian’s 

National Museum of African American 
History and Culture continues through 
June 2019.  The museum is open 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. daily at 1400 Constitution 
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. Admission 
is always free, but tickets/passes are 
required.  

Advanced passes are sold out through 
September, but same-day passes can 
be requested online starting at 6:30 a.m. 
Walk-up passes are available at 1 p.m. on 
weekdays.

Advance timed entry passes for indi-

viduals are released on the first Wednes-
day of each month. The next release for 
October 2018 passes is on Wed., July 
11, 9 a.m. ET (second Wednesday due to 
July 4th holiday on the first Wednesday). 
You may obtain up to six (6) advance 
passes per order. Passes go very quickly 
when released.

During September the museum is test-
ing a pilot program that allows for no-pass 
entry Monday through Friday.  Passes are 
given away on a first-come, first-served 
basis starting at 10 a.m. in September.  
Timed passes are only required for Sat-
urdays and Sundays in September and 
have already been distributed.  



“At Kansas City Friends of Alvin Ailey, we use the power 

of dance to unite and change lives.”  www.kcfaa.org
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www.mhrsi.org

DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO ALL HOMEBUYERS

Mennonite Housing  Realize Your Dreams   

HOUSE PAYMENT $600 OR LESS
Energy Efficient Homes

NEW HOMES FOR SALE WITH 

INCREASED ENERGY EFFICIENCY                             

Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.









P
eople who attend either of the upcoming 
performances showcasing students from 
the Kansas City Ailey Camp will enjoy a 

great demonstration of the dances the students 
learned during their six-week summer camp.  
But what will be harder for participants to see 
is how much  more the dancers learned this 
summer, how dance has help change the partici-
pants’ lives.  

AileyCamp introduces students to the physical 
and mental elements of dance. Through dance 
education, campers increase their leadership 
skills and enjoy a variety of athletic and social 
activities. They learn dance is challenging, fun, 
and helps them in school, in sports and in life.

Beyond the deep, creative engagement op-
portunities, camp director Tyrone Aiken says the 
foundation and focus of the camp is personal 
development.

 “We have a talented, dedicated team that are 
spending their summer teaching, encouraging 
and supporting these kids.  It’s about more than 
dance, it’s literally a life-changing experience,” 
Aiken said.  

For 30 years, AileyCamp, a program offered 

through Kansas City 
Friends of Alvin Ailey 
(KCFAA), has impacted 
the lives of thousands of 
youth and their families 
in the Greater Kansas 
City area.  The program, 
started in 1989 by the 
late Alvin Ailey Jr., is rep-
licated in 10 cities across 
America.  Kansas City is 
lucky to have two Ailey-
Camps, one in Kansas 
City, MO, and a second in 
Kansas City, KS, that also 
includes students from Topeka.  

AileyCamp has received many awards and 
honors, including the prestigious Coming Up 
Taller Award from the President’s Committee on 
the Arts and Humanities.  In Nov. 2016, Michelle 
Obama presented AileyCamp Miami with the 
2016 National Arts and Humanities Youth 
Program Award, the highest honor for creative, 
out-of-school youth development programs.

Participation is rightfully targeted at Middle 
School students, 
catching stu-
dents early and 
at a time when 
they’re in need 
of and receptive 

to the kind of lessons Ailey Camp teaches.  The 
AileyCamp curriculum includes:

•Dailydancetechniqueclasses:Horton-
based modern, ballet, jazz, and West African or 
tap

•Personaldevelopmentclasses:goalsetting,
nutrition, conflict resolution, positive self-image, 
and career and leadership development

•Creativecommunicationclasses:visualarts
based workshops, creative writing and personal 
expression projects 

This year, 105 boys and girls in Missouri and 
95 boys and girls in Kansas (20 from Topeka) 
were selected to attend AileyCamp.  Participation 
in the program (valued at $1275 per student) is 
free, thanks to cash and in-kind donations from 

corporations, foundations, government agencies, 
community groups and individuals.  

The community is invited out to see these tal-
ented and disciplined performers in their year’s 
concluding camp performances on July 6 and 
7.  The Fri., July 6 performance will be at 11:30 
a.m. in Topeka, at Washburn University in the 
White Concert Hall.  The Sat., July 7 performance 
will be in Kansas City, MO., at 6 p.m. in the Kauff-
man Center for the Performing Arts.  

“These kids have been working hard since 
Camp started on May 30,” said KCFAA Chief Ar-
tisticDirectorTyroneAiken.“Wearesoproud
of what they have accomplished so far and are 
excited to shine the spotlight on them in a couple 
of weeks.”

What Did You Learn at AileyCamp?  More Than Just Dance

AileyCamp 2018 Performances 

Celebrating 30 Years: The Joy of Dance!

Fri., July 6, 11:30 a.m. 
White Concert Hall, Washburn Univ.

1700 SW Jewell Ave., Topeka, KS  

Sat., July 7, 6 p.m. 
Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts

1601 Broadway Blvd, KCMO

FREE

Kansas City’s two AileyCamps teach life skills in addition to dance. They’re among 10 across the country.





T
he 7th Annual JuneteenthKC Heritage Festival, held 
July 16 in KCMO  was bigger and better.  It’s like the 
festival grew up .  Last year the festival encompassed two 

blocks of the 18th and Vine area,  this year it was those two 
blocks, the lobby of the Jazz and Negro League Museums, then 
stretched out into Parade Park.  
There were food vendors, health and community vendors, of 
course retailers and a great art exhibition and sale.  
   The stage was constantly on point with a variety of great 
performers through out the day.  The temperature was hot, but 
the event was really “HOT.”  Hats off ttwo the planners who 
put together a three-weekend celebration in Kansas City, which 
included the parade on June 2, and a collaborative day at the 
Nelson Atkins Museum.  

Topekans Head to Hillcrest Park for Juneteenth Celebration 
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Topekans celebrated Juneteenth onf June 16 with 
their 5th Annual Topeka Family and Friends cele-
bration in Hillcrest Park from noon to 8 p.m.  The 
activities includes a free kids swim in the park’s 
pool, balloon making, face painitng, games, food 

vendors, and of course many talented perform-
ers.  Eugene Williams, executive director of KTWU 
served as MC for the event.  Congratulation to this 

year’s scholarship winner Tony Jackson.  Hats off 
to coordinator Norma Avery and her team who 
once again put together an event the community 

enjoyed.  



Photos by The Community Voice

Kansas City Heritage Festival:  More and Better  

1 2

3 4 5 6

PHOTOS:  1.  This year the JuneteenthKC Heritage Festival 
featured a variety of more than 50 vendors.  In addition to 
retailers, there were community service booths, political 
candidates, food and art vendors.  2.  Face 
painting was a favorite for the children.  3. 
Vote NO Prop A activists got mileage for their 
issue by handing out these fans on a hot 
day.  4.  Soulful singer Eli Fisher was among 
the many talented on stage performers. 5.  
Simeon Taylor, who helped MC the event, 
seems intrigued by the ladies from Prima Lux 
Hair Bar.   6.  Warren “Stylez” Harvey was 
among the 
collabora-

PHOTOS:  1.  Chris Omni is all smiles after winning 
$100 cash in the Juneteenth raffle.  She collects from 
event MC Eugene Williams.   2.  Members of the June-
teenth planning committee posed for a photo.  
3.  Hanging out and enjoying the talent is (standing) 
Topeka City council-
member Karen Hiller 
along with (sitting) 
McKinley Burnett, Jr. 
and Don Perkins.  
4.  Talented per-
former Aaron Price 
closed out the eve-
ning with a diverse 
concert of blues, 
jazz and soul.  

1 3 4
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Photos by The Community Voice & My Picture Man

Juneteenth ICT Holds 5-Day Celebration 

F
rom June 16-23 Wichitans had 
five days of educational events 
and entertainment to take part 

in.  There was something for the 
entire family.  

The week began on Saturday 
with a Hair Expo,Sunday there was 
a Father’s Day Reception giving 
certificates to each father in at-
tendance.  Tuesday featured a play, 
“Re-Defining Blackness,” that show-

cased the talent of area youth. 
The week also included an 

Economic Development fair, Day of 
Service with community work on a 
project 
led by 
artist 
Ella 
Bac-
cus, 
and an 

evening of Blues & Jazz with local 
poets and musicians at McAdams 
Park.  The week concluded with 
the Juneteenth parade down 17th 

Street, followed by the Juneteenth 
Family Reunion that included 
games, music, talent and a variety of 
vendors.

PHOTOS: 1.  Fathers were given 
certificates of appreciation during 
Father’s Day Recognition 2. The 
Day of Service included working on 
an art project with artist Ella Bac-
cus. 3. Desmond “The Poet” Bryant 
entertains the audience with his 
poetry . 4. This young duo showed 
they really had some moves. 5.  
Dr. Daisy Kabagrama and Terry 
Franklin portrayed grandparents 
speaking with youth about their 
history in the play “Re-Defining 
Blackness.” 6. Kalasia Ugo (L) 
taught the kids African Dancing. 

7.  Poet Chris Hill aka 
Black Soul had poetry 
that made the audience 
think. 8.  This young 
couple’s dancing skills 
were on full display on 
the main stage.  9.  This group of 
classy young ladies, are members 
of CLASS and participated in the 
Juneteenth Parade  10.  T-Mobile 
employees in the parade. 11.  They 
even had a clown in the parade.  
12.  Real Men Real Heroes showed 
off their bus.  13.  Members of Holy 
Savior Academy braved the heat to 

support Juneteenth. 14. (R-L) June-
teenth 2018, SimpliMarvelous 1st 
place winners (L-R) Kalasia Thomas 
and Victoria Nero with Ty McEwen 
(C) split the top prize of $100.  15.  
Even the youngest showed she 
knew how to dance.  16.  These two 
youngsters enjoyed a game of Con-
nect Four. at the Juneteenth Family 
Reunion.   

1
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A
n overflow crowd was on hand 
for the final 10 a.m. mass at Holy 
Savior Catholic Church followed 

by the ground breaking for the parish’s 
new church home and school on Sun., 
June 24.  The ground breaking came 
nearly three years after Holy Savior 
started its capital campaign, A New 
Hope, A New Home: Built of Living 
Stones. 

The project will include a church 
with seating for more than 500 people, 
gathering area, and a community 
room that is, combined, approximately 
19,500 square feet. The school, for 
children in grades pre-kindergarten 
through eight, will be approximately 
28,000 square feet. 

“After more than 20 years of hop-
ing, planning, and prayer, Holy Savior 
Parish is about to begin construction 
on our Built of Living Stones project,” 
said the Rev. James J. Billinger, pastor 
of Holy Savior. “We have arrived at 
this point because of the love, prayers 
and support of so many, including our 
courageous parishioners, thought-

ful benefactors, the Catholic 
Diocese of Wichita and the City 
of Wichita.”

Construction is scheduled to 
last approximately 16 months. 
During that time, the church 
and church offices will relocate 
to the historic St. Peter Claver 
campus at 1209 N. Indiana. The 
school will continue to operate 
at its existing site, 4640 E. 15th 
St. N., until the project is com-
plete. The hope is that the new 
school will be open in time for 
the 2019-20 school year.  

The estimated construc-
tion cost for the project is $10 
million. The architect for the 
project is Schaefer Johnson Cox 
Frey. Simpson Construction is 
the contractor.

The existing church was built 
in 1948.

Bishop Carl A. Kemme of the 
Wichita Diocese joined church 
members, their family and friends for 
the ground breaking.  

Holy Savior Breaks Ground on New Church, School Campus 
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Wichita News



H
ollywood actor, playwright  
and producer Ernie Hudson 
will deliver the keynote speech 

at the Diamond (10th) Anniversary 
Celebration of Real Men Real Heroes.  
The program will be held on Thurs., 
July 26, at the Hyatt Regency Wichita, 
from 6-8 p.m.  

Hudson, 72, has appeared in more 
than 50 films and almost 100 televi-
sion shows during his 40 years in the 
industry.  However, he is best known 
for his role as is best known for his 
role as Winston Zeddemore, who 
enlists with the Ghostbusters in the 
feature film “Ghostbusters” (1984) 
and its 1989 sequel.

Most recently Hudson has had a 

recurring role in the Netflix series 
“Grace & Frankie.”  Recently, it was 
announced that he has been tapped 
to co-star opposite Gabrielle Union 
in NBC’s untitled “Bad Boys” spinoff 
drama pilot. In the series, Hudson will 
play Joseph Burnett, Union’s father.  

At the celebration, Hudson will 
share his own story of “living in 
a fatherless home, rising above 
poverty and learning to lift the spirits 
of others.”  It’s a strong, timely and 
relatable message for the youth served 
by RMRH.  

Each year RMRH serves more than 
5,0000 students, and they’ve provided 
more than 100 student scholars with 
higher education scholarships.  2018 

marks the organizations tenth year of 
mission fulfilment, “male role models 
empowering youth to build strong 
communities.”  

An award-winning youth mentoring 
organization, RMRH includes:  

Future Heroes (3rd -12th graders) 
program focusing on STEM, literacy, 
social development, academic tutor-
ing, and college and career prep. 

Teen Heroes program using 
exemplary high school seniors as role 
models in schools. 

Both programs address topics such 
as: setting and achieving their goals, 
respecting themselves and others and 
anti-bullying.

Along with the celebration of the 

RMRH students, the 10th Anniversary 
celebration will include a recognition 
of USD 259 Supt. Dr. Alicia Thomp-
son, who will receive the organiza-
tion’s P2018 Pride Award.  In ad-
dition, the organization will give a 
special recognition to the  Wichita 
Chapter of The Links. 

This year’s presenting spon-
sor is Cox Business.  

For more information 
regarding the recognition event 
or RMRH programs, go to 
www.RealMenRealHeroes.org 
or contact RMRH Executive 
Director Kyle A. Ellison at 
(316) 973-0544 or contact@
realmenrealheroes.org.

Hudson to Keynote Real Men Real Heroes Annual Fundraiser

PHOTOS:1. Select members of the Holy Savior family took part in the 
ceremonial ground breaking for the parish’s new 19,800 sq. ft. church and 
28,000 sq. ft. school.  2.  Bishop Carl A. Kemme of the Wichita Diocese 
conducted the blessing of the new church and school sites.  3. Delia 
Shropshire, principal of Holy Savior Academy, shared during the ground 
breaking ceremony, while Father James Billinger (L) held the microphone.  32

1
Photos by The Community Voice 
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Brown Elected 41st Grand Master

W
ilbur J. Brown was elected as the 41st Grand Master of the Most Wor-
shipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Kansas and 
its Jurisdiction.  The election was held during 

the 143rd Annual Convocation of M.W. Prince Hall 
Grand Lodge of Kansas on June 7-8, 2018, at the Double 
Tree by Hilton, in Lawrence, Kansas.

On June 15 the  Fred Doouglass Lodge #99, Wichita, 
held a meet-and-greet to honor Brown.

 

(Center front) The Honorable Wilbur J. Brown, Grand Master, Grand Lodge of 
Kansas, Prince Hall.  Back Row (L-R) Grand Lodge Officers  Calvin Washington 
Sr., R.W. Grand Treasurer; Antonio Allen, R.W. Grand Secretary; Darryl Craig 
White, R.W., Grand Orator; Johnnie Eaves, R.W. Junior Grand Warden; Jeffrey 
Boykin, R.W. Senior Grand Warden; Terry Winbush, Deputy Grand Master. 

Brown

Wichita Community Briefs 
EldEr CounCil launChing CollaborativE 
initiativE of grassroots organizations 
The latest initiative of the African American Council of Elders – Wichita/Sedgwick 

County is on capacity building of grassroots organizations whose work focuses on the 
needs of individuals at the lowest, least influential level of our society or community, and 
who are often disregarded or neglected when actions and policies made at higher levels 
impact their lives.  Their goal is to work together to create an environment for collective 
impact, starting first with organizations’ ability to communicate with each other and the 
communities they serve in the most effective ways possible.  

We are looking to build a “collective communication strategy” that connects, 
strengthens and mobilizes the many communication channels already available for use 
and increasing the overall effectiveness of all of them,” wrote the elders in a recent 
release.  

Individuals representing a local grassroots organization who are interested in being 
a part of the initiative are invited to participate in the launch meeting on July 21.  To 
participate, contact Elder Wakeelah Martinez at aaelders.wichita@gmail.com no later 
than June 30th or go to our EventBrite page and RSVP.

two loCal frEE showings of dark MonEy 
sChEdulEd 

After the Citizens United ruling, dark money now floods elections nationwide. “Dark 
Money” shares the remarkable story of one state standing up to stop it. The movie looks 
at the buying and selling of American elections.  

Those interested in seeing the free screen are invited to two showings:  
Mon., July 16, 6 p.m., Advanced Learning Center, 711 W. 2nd Street, Wichita
Mon, July 23, 7 p.m., Iasis Christian Center, 1914 E. 11th St. N., Wichita 
Hosted by the Sierra Club Kansas Chapter, Women for Kansas, and KPTS, 

a fEw CalEndar PiCks  
Sat., July 7, TARP Reunion, McAdams Park, 1329 E. 16th St. N, 6-10 p.m.  Admission 

$10.  
July 9-13, 6-8 p.m. Paradise Missionary Baptist Church Vacation Bible School, 4401 

E. 17th St. N. lasses range from preschool age 3 all the way up to adults.
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KCK School Board Makes Outside Pick For Next Superintendent





T
he Kansas City, Kansas, school board chose 
Charles Foust as the district’s next superin-
tendent in a  meeting Tuesday night.

The 5-2 vote to select Foust elicited gasps and 
a loud boo from an audience of around 100 
people.

One of the main concerns of community 
members was Foust’s lack of ties to Kansas City, 
Kansas. He is currently the chief school perfor-
mance officer at Union County Public Schools in 
North Carolina.

Board member Janey Humphries voted 
against Foust’s selection and says the community 
feedback she got overwhelmingly supported 
Jayson Strickland, the current deputy superin-
tendent. Strickland graduated from the district’s 
Washington High School and has worked for 
decades in Kansas City, Kansas Public Schools.

Raqeisha Portley works in the district’s central 
office and supported Strickland. She said the 
decision will hurt staff morale.

“Even if you’re in a home and you feel like 
you don’t have a voice your morale goes down, 
and we just found out that our voice is mute. We 
don’t have a say,” Portley said.

Board vice-president Valdenia Winn said she 
voted for Foust because she wants to see KCKPS 
make improvements in student achievement, 
teacher effectiveness and class sizes. Winn said 
Foust had a plan.

The Kansas City, Kansas school board thanked 
KCKPS superintendent Cynthia Lane for her 
service. The board selected Charles Foust to 
replace her.

“The board understands it has critics who do 
not have the facts but that’s understandable but 
that we have a job to 22,000 students,” Winn 
said.

Frieda Tresvan, a parent of two kids at McKin-

ley Elementary School, said she welcomes the 
change Foust will bring.

Her fifth-grade son is in special education and 
reads at a first grade level. She said wants the 
district to acknowledge that it’s failing kids in 
specific areas and to create a plan for address-
ing gaps.

“This mom is begging for change,” Tresvan 
said.

The board also hired an interim superinten-
dent while Foust moves to Kansas.

D
r. Charles Foust, is Chief School 
Performance Officer from Union County 
Public Schools in north Carolina  and 

specializes in transformational education, 
guiding leaders to improve education so that 
students receive a quality education daily.  He 
has hands-on experience developing staff, 
teachers and school leaders, and is guided by 
the conviction that leading is about simultane-
ously improving individual lives, transforming 
systems and in turn, achieving lasting social 
and academic change. under Foust’s leader-
ship, schools have become top performing, 
moving from low-performing while closing 
the achievement gaps.  he has restructured 
strategic plans to target a set of high-impacted 
priorities, among them: design a more effec-
tive, performance-driven, student-centered 
educational system in his schools.  He meets 
with assistant principals within his schools 
quarterly to develop the next generation of 
school leaders. 

Before uCPS, Dr. Foust was a school sup-
port officer for Houston Independent School 
District. in this  role, he supervised, coached 
and mentored principals as well as managed 
programs that improved math and reading, 
reduced retentions and dropouts while increas-
ing graduates, and increased the number of 
effective teachers.

Dr. Foust has also served as a principal 
(middle and elementary), assistant principal 
(middle and elementary) and curriculum facili-
tator (high school). He has several years of 
experience in the classroom, having taught at 
the elementary and university and community 
college level.

Foust was a highly effective principal in 
high-performing and turnaround schools. he 

led Fondren middle School to become one of 
the top performing Apollo middle schools in 
houston independent School District. under 
his leadership, the school received several 
state distinctions in the first year.  He led the 
school through the international Baccalaure-
ate (IB) Middle Years Programme process, 
receiving authorization and becoming a fully 
accredited program within the three years 
as a turnaround principal. Additionally, the 
school became a Steven Covey- Leader In Me 
School.

Dr. Foust received a bachelor’s degree in 
Elementary Education and a master’s degree 
in Instructional Technology from North Carolina 
Agricultural and Technical State University, a 
master’s degree in School Administration from 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
and a doctoral degree in Professional Leader-
ship from the University of Houston.

About the New Superintendent 

Dr. Jayson Strickland, the other 
finalist for the position of KCKPS Su-
perintendent has been with the district 
since 1993, beginning as a third-grade 
teachers and working his way up to 
Deputy Superintendent.  Stickland was 
also recently  a finalist for the position 
of Superintendent for the Lawrence 
Public Schools.  

his long-term close relationship with 
the district  likely worked against him.  
The board seemed to be looking for a 
new face and a new direction for the 
district where students are performing 
poorly on standardized tests.  



W
yandotte County and Kansas City, Kansas 
residents can now renew their State 
of Kansas vehicle registration from 

the convenience of their smartphones with an 
enhancement launched to the myWyco mobile 
application. The Unified Government is among 
the first in the nation to combine state and local 
services into one convenient experience as it 
continues a push to offer convenient digital 
services to residents.

“The boundaries between state and local 
government are often blurry to residents. By of-
fering state services on our myWyco mobile app, 

we can make it easier for our residents to get 
government business done quickly and conve-
niently,” Mayor/CEO David Alvey said. “Residents 
can now renew their vehicles in addition to pay-
ing property taxes and submitting 3-1-1 service 
requests through the myWyco app.”

The platform is a product of a partnership 
between the Unified Government and PayIt, a 
Kansas City based technology firm that is simpli-
fying government-citizen interactions across the 
country with an innovative cloud-based platform. 
The Unified Government has closely monitored 
user feedback, incorporating regular updates 

that enhance the user experience. Since launch-
ing in the fall of 2017, myWyco has driven online 
payment transactions to increase 35% and on-
line tax collections to increase more than 80%.

“Offering high-quality digital services like 
myWyco provides residents secure and conve-
nient 24/7 access to their government, while 
generating substantial cost savings,” explained 
Unified Government Chief Knowledge Officer 
Alan Howze. “At a time when over 75% of Ameri-
cans own smartphones, the Unified Government 
is committed to meeting people where they are 
and offering simple and intuitive mobile app 

solutions.”
In April, the State of Kansas launched iKan, 

allowing Kansas state residents to renew their 
vehicle registrations. Citizens benefit from a 
convenient experience that alleviates the need 
to drive and wait in line at a DMV. The integra-
tion of the vehicle registration renewal service 
from iKan into the myWyco app allows residents 
in Wyandotte County and KCK to have the same 
modern experience using their existing app to 
renew their vehicle registration.

UG Joins with State of Kansas to Offer First-in-Nation Enhanced Digital Access and Services

See MYWYCO page 22



ScaleUP! KanSaS city  RecRUitting 
foR new claSS of entRePReneURS 
ScaleUP! Kansas City is now accepting application for its 8th 

Class of Entrereneurs who are ready to grow their business.  The 
program helps homegrown Kansas City businesses – of any indus-
try – scale up their business.  Participants receive four-months 
of  coaching, curriculum and a peer-networking community, 
ScaleUP! KC helps business owners find that space and strategy to 
aim for their first $1 million in revenue. And while the applica-
tion process is competitive, the program is offered at no cost to 
participants.

The deadline to apply for acceptance into the next class is 
July 8, with the program beginning Aug. 16.  To qualify, business 
owners must:

 Lead a company that has been in business for at least 2 years 
and has at least 2 employees

Generate annual sales in excess of $200K
Have a strong market than can generate more than $1 million 

in sales
Strive to drive their businesses to greater heights.

KcKPS commUnity academy to HelP 
PUblic betteR UndeR Stand 

tHeiR ScHool SyStem  
Are you interested in learning about the Kansas City Public 

School System, their rigorous curriculum, highly-touted initiatives 
and dedicated staff, then the newly created KCKPS Community 
Academy is for you.  In this program, participants will gain 
greater insight into how the school district operates, as well as 
learn about the programs.  

The program began as a pilot in spring, 2017.  The concept 
was developed based on community requests for a program 
about our public schools similar to the citizen academies oper-
ated by local law enforcement agencies and departments.

The school district is accepting applications for the afternoon 
and evening sessions, which will be held:

Sept. 6 to 25, 2018 on Tuesdays and Thursdays: 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

(six classes)
Sept. 4 to 27, 2018 on Tuesdays and Thursdays: 6 to 8:30 p.m. 

(eight classes)
Applications are available online or reach out to the dis-

trict’s Community Engagement Educator Karlean Kramer at 
913.627.5616 or Karlean.Kramer@kckps.org.

RaiSe yoUR Voice ScHedUleS 
actiVitieS to engage and infoRm 

wyandotte VoteRS  
Fewer Dottes are registering and voting and a new campaign 
hopes to reverse that trend, particularly with young voters ages 
18-35. Research shows, encouraging nonvoters to vote is all 
about personal contact.   That’s why “Just Vote: Raise your voice!” 
uses small-group conversations facilitated by text. 
While the Just Vote project is based in Wyandotte County, anyone 
can use the platform anywhere in the metro. It’s simple, free and 
available 24/7 in English and Spanish between now and July 15. 
Just text “KC Votes” to 89800, then follow the instructions.

The Just Vote project is inviting young adults 18-35 for free 
food and conversation, but anyone is welcome to attend, on-
Thurs., July 12, 4-6 p.m., New Bethel Church Haven Center, 735 
Walker Ave.  The event is cosponsored by the Historic Northeast 
Midtown Association, the Community Health Council and several 
other entrenched community organizations.  

The JustVote Campaign has also planned three candidate 
forums/dates.  For details on those events see the advertisement 
this page.  

get infoRmed aboUt wyandotte 
coUnty SaleS tax Vote aUg. 7

If you  haven’t already, make sure to read up on and get 
informed about the vote to extend the current 3/8-cent Public 
Safety and Neighborhood Infrastructure Sales Tax for 10 more 
year.  Wyandotte County residents will vote on the extension in the 
August 2018 Primary.  

The tax is currently due to expire in July 2020.  In 2018 the tax 

generated $10 million, with 35% spent on the KCK Fire Depart-
ment, 35% spent on the KCK Police Department and 30% spent 
on neighborhood improvement projects.  

 
a few calendaR itemS 

July 2, 6 p.m., Beatrice L. Lee Community Center, 1210 N. 10th 
St., KCK.  Douglass/Sumner Neigbhorhood Association Meeting.  
Special guest will include District Attorney mark A. Dupree, Sr., 
and officials from code enforcement, community police, LISC, 
and CHWC 

July 7, 10:30 a.m. – noon, PICNIC IN THE PARK, at Big Eleven 
Lake, 11th & State KCK.  ansas City, KS Sponsored by the Wyan-
dotte County Sheriff’s Office and the Downtown KCK Kiwanis Club.   
Bring your kids, meet Safety Pup, enjoy some food, and receive a 
free identification kit!

July 13, 8 p.m., Movies in the Park, Rosedale Park.  Grab a 
blanket or bring a lawn chair and enjoy a free outdoor movie and 
popcorn under the stars.  Sponsored by the UG Parks and Recre-
ation Dept.  July 13 movie is “The Star.”  Also a move on Aug. 3 at 
Kaw Point Park, movie “Jumanji.” 

Aug 7, 5-8 p.m.  Save the date for KCK Night Out Against Crime, 
at the National Guard Armory, 18th and Ridge, KCK.  
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Important Upcoming Events

Great for young adults, OPEN TO ALL  

Just Vote: Free Food & Conversation 

July 12, 4 p.m., 
New Bethel Church Haven Ctr.
735 Walker Ave, KCK

Candidate Forums
Beatrice Lee Community Center

1210 N. 10th St., KCK

Tuesdays, 6 - 8:30 p.m. 
7/17 - Congressional 3rd District
6/24  - District Judge Candidates 

7/31 -  State Representatives

Just Vote

Sponsors:

CHC of 
WyCo

Econ 
Avenue 

HNMA NBC 
CDC 

Unity with 
Purpose 

RSVP: rortiz@wycohealth.com

You’re Invited to the

2018 AileyCamp

Final Performance

The Joy of Dance!
Friday, July 6 at 11:30 a.m.

White Concert Hall
Washburn University
1700 SW Jewell Ave
Topeka, KS 66621

A FREE Performance!

Starring more than 150 Topeka and K.C.
Middle School Students from the 6-Week

Award-Winning Summer AileyCamp Program!
Groups, Children, and Elders Welcome.

The Ralph and Maureen Krumins Family Fund
Monique Pittman Lui and Nason Lui Family Fund

Topeka Public Schools USD 501

“One of the foremost 
goals of my admin-
istration is to make 
government more acces-
sible for Kansans,” said 

Governor Jeff Colyer. “I’m so pleased that with the launch of 
iKan, we now have more options to make transactions quickly 
and conveniently.”

The Unified Government plans to add a service for users to 
pay court and citation fees through myWyco in the next several 
months. The State of Kansas plans to add additional services 
soon, including Driver’s License Renewals and Vital Records. 

myWyco is available on the Apple App Store, Google Play 
Store on online at https://mywyco.wycokck.org/.

MYCYCO

from page21
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Bennett, James E., 85, died 6/18/18.  
He was a retired Cargill employee.  
Service will be held 6/30/18, 3 p.m. 
at Jackson Mortuary Chapel.  He is 
survived by: sons; Gregory Bennett, Sr., 
Anthony Bennett, Sr., David Bennett, 
Sr., daughter; Denise Houchin, brother; 
Orville Bennett, sisters; Della McFall 
and Pearlie Thompson.  

Boyd, Dr. George Mills, 92, died 
6/21/18.  Service is pending.

Brown, Jayla Nicole, newborn, died 
6/19/18.  Service will be held 6/30/18 
at Jackson Mortuary Chapel.  She is 
survived by: mother; Christina DeShazer, 
father; James "Monty" Brown, Jr., 
sister; Jah Myra Brown, grandmother; 
Trina DeShazer,  grandfather; Ulysses 
Deshazer.

House Sonya, 83, died on 6/22/18.  
She was a retired Department of Com-
munity Health employee. service will be 
held 07/02/18 at 1 p.m. at  Church of 
God Evening Light.  She is survived by: 
son; Horace Stanley and sister; Gaynell 
Ross.

Jiggetts, Maxine, 84, died 06/23/18.  
She was a retired secretary.  Service 
will be held on 6/29/29 at 11 a.m. at St. 
Mark Cathedral Church.  She is survived 
by: daughters; Michele Byrd, Pamela 
Custard, Ninnette Edwards, son; Pastor 
Leon Jiggetts and sister; Luvan Wilkins.

McCoy, James M., 67, died 6/16/18.   
He was a retired Foley Equipment 
employee.  Service was held 6/23/18 at 
Bibleway Community of Faith Church.    
He is survived by: spouse; Sherry Mc-
Coy, sons; Karlyn McCoy, Kendrick Mc-
Coy, James McCoy Jr. , daughter; Danico 
Standifer and sister; Ester Ware.

Pete, Jr., Alvin, 65, died 6/20/18.  He 
was a self- employed mechanic.  Service 
will be held 6/30/18 ,12 p.m. at Em-
manuel Church of God in Christ.  He is 
survived by: sons; Alvin Pete III, Kinte 
Pete, daughter; Chauntreace Johnson, 
sisters; Mary Ann Isom, Maretta Tracey, 
Terri Pete, brothers; Larry Pete, Lorenzo 
Pete, Keith Reynolds and Michael Mack.

Ray, Marian D., 93, died 6/18/18.   
She was a retired USD 259 Social Work-
er.  Service was held 6/23/18 at St. Mary 
Missionary Baptist.  She is survived by: 
daughter; Kaylyn D. William.

 Wilson, Frenchie, 45, died 
06/25/18. Service is pending. He is 
survived by: Fiancee; Brenda Ramsey 
and father; James Storey

Thomas, Iola, 84, died 6/23/18.  
Service is pending.

Hogan, Rickey Lionell, 59, died 
6/15/18.  Service was held 6/25/18 
at Robert J. Bethea Jr. Funeral and 
Cremations.

Patrick, Franklin L., 61, died 
6/16/18. Service is currently pending.

Hall, Willie Herbert, 101, died 
6/18/18.  Service was held 6/23/18 at 
Our Lady & St. Rose Catholic Church.

Mansaw, Lorraine Elizabeth, 
92, died 6/14/18.  Service was held 
6/22/18 at Thatcher’s Funeral Chapel.

Richardson, Jeffery Thomas, 
55, died 6/14/18.  Service was held 
6/21/18 at Highland Park Cemetery.

Thomas, Jr., Early, 69, died 6/17/18.  
Service was held 6/22/18 at New Jeru-
salem Apostolic Church.

Carter, Christopher Abel, 43, died 
6/8/18.  Service was held 6/20/18 at 
Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel. 

King, Lillie Mae, 73, died 6/16/18.  
Service was held 6/22/18 at True Vine 
Missionary Baptist Church.

Althouse, Donna Marie, 75, died 
6/15/18.  Service was held 6/23/18 at 
2nd Baptist Church.

Benton, Jr., Oliver William, 78, died 
6/12/18.  Service was held 6/19/18 at 
Bowser-Johnson Funeral Chapel.

Brunk, Jr., Leroy Maurice, 21, died 
6/8/18.  Service is pending.

Jackson  

Mortuary

Wichita

Biglow Funeral

Wichita

R. J. Bethea

Wichita

Thatcher Funeral

Kansas City

Peaceful Rest

Topeka

Bowser-Johnson

Topeka

Maple Grove Cemetery 
Established 1888

316.682.4821
maplegrovewichita@gmail.com

BECAUSE WE CARE...

• NON-PROFIT 
• NON-SECTARIAN 
• PERMANENT CARE 
1000 N. Hillside
Wichita, Kansas 67214
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KW-261
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2 Pc Chicken
& a Biscuit

2.99

5 Pc Chicken
Legs & Thighs

5.99

11 Pc Mixed
Chicken or Tenders

12.99

11 Pc Mixed
Chicken or Tenders

12.99

11 Pc Mixed
Chicken or Tenders

12.99

5 Pc Chicken
Legs & Thighs

5.99

5 Pc Chicken
Legs & Thighs

5.99

2 Pc Chicken
& a Biscuit

2.99

2 Pc Chicken
& a Biscuit

2.99

Country 
Fried Steak

5.00

2 Regular Sides & a Biscuit

Country 
Fried Steak

5.00

2 Regular Sides & a Biscuit

Country 
Fried Steak

5.00

2 Regular Sides & a Biscuit

BEST FRIED CHICKEN

10pcs 2 Large Sides & 5 Biscuits $20


